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Placed in the Public File Jan. 10, 2020

Section I. Issues.

The station has identified the following issues as significant issues facing our community in this 
quarter: 

A. Politics - Issues related to state, federal and local politics affecting our area. 

B. Public safety – Issues related to fire, police, emergency medicine and emergency 
management affecting this region. 

C. Infrastructure improvements - Issues related to infrastructure needs.

D. Education – Inside education in South Central Kentucky.

E. Poverty – Issues related to poverty in the area.

F. Veterans – Issues related to veterans in our community.

Section II. Responsive Programs

The station has broadcast programming dealing with each of the above-referenced issues. 
Programming dealing with each issue is set out below. 

A. Politics

10/01/19 – NBSNEWS at 5PM – Price – randpaul100119 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Sen. Rand Paul told a 
crowd gathered at Logan Aluminum in Russellville today that he doesn’t think President Trump 
should be impeached. HE also said the country was spending too much money on the war in 
Afghanistan.

10/01/19 – CBSNEWS at 6PM – Price – randpaul100119 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Sen. Rand Paul told a 
crowd gathered at Logan Aluminum in Russellville today that he doesn’t think President Trump 
should be impeached. HE also said the country was spending too much money on the war in 
Afghanistan.

10/03/19 SOKYSUNRISENBC – Price – slimnash100319 – VO :30 – This morning an attorney 
hired by the city of Bowling Green to investigate ethics complaints made against commissioner 
Brian Slim Nash has handed over his report to the board of ethics.

10/03/19 CBSNOON – Price – slimnash100319 – VO :30 – This morning an attorney hired by the 
city of Bowling Green to investigate ethics complaints made against commissioner Brian Slim 
Nash has handed over his report to the board of ethics.



10/03/19 NBCNEWS at 5 PM – Winitz- slimnash100319 – VO – 1:00 – Bowling Green City 
Commission Brian Slim Nash did violate the city’s ethic policies but did not use or attempt to 
use his official position to secure special privileges during a recent arrest.

10/03/19 CBSNEWS at 6 PM – Winitz-slimnash100319 – VO – 1:00 – Bowling Green City 
Commission Brian Slim Nash did violate the city’s ethic policies but did not use or attempt to 
use his official position to secure special privileges during a recent arrest.

10/04/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Winitz- slimnash100419 – VO – 1:00 – Bowling Green City 
Commission Brian Slim Nash did violate the city’s ethic policies but did not use or attempt to 
use his official position to secure special privileges during a recent arrest.

10/04/19 CBSNOON – Winitz- cavecity100419 – VO - :25 – Cave city Councilman Joseph Larry 
Davidson died.

10/04/19 NBCNEWS at 5 PM – Winitz- cavecity100419 – VO - :25 – Cave city Councilman Joseph 
Larry Davidson died.

10/07/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Goodlett – voterregistration100719 – PKG – 1:42 – We are just under 
a month until election day here in Kentucky and the clock is ticking if you still aren’t registered 
to vote.

10/09/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – gorman100919 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Warren County 
Magistrate Doug Gorman is back in town after a productive trip to Washington D.C. He was one 
of 25 city and county officials t make the trip to discuss federal policies affecting local 
communities.

10/09/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – gorman100919 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Warren County 
Magistrate Doug Gorman is back in town after a productive trip to Washington D.C. He was one 
of 25 city and county officials t make the trip to discuss federal policies affecting local 
communities.

10/10/19 SOKYSUNRISE  – Winitz – gorman101019 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Warren County Magistrate 
Doug Gorman is back in town after a productive trip to Washington D.C. He was one of 25 city 
and county officials t make the trip to discuss federal policies affecting local communities.

10/10/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Foster – strike101019 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Kentucky governor Matt 
Bevin speaks out on the General Motors strike which is now entering its fourth week.

10/14/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – scottsvillemayor101419 – VO - :25 – Scottsville Mayor 
Rob Cline announced his retirement, citing health concerns.

10/14/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – scottsvillemayor101419 – VO - :25 – Scottsville Mayor 
Rob Cline announced his retirement, citing health concerns.



10/15/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Winitz – scottsvillemayor101519 – VO - :25 – Scottsville Mayor Rob 
Cline announced his retirement, citing health concerns.

10/15/19 CBSNOON – Winitz – scottsvillemayor101519 – VO - :25 – Scottsville Mayor Rob Cline 
announced his retirement, citing health concerns.

10/15/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM  – Shortt – teachersagainstbevin101519 – VOSOT – 1:00 – 
Democratic state representative Patti Minter was joined by educators from around the state in 
Bowling Green today voicing opposition to Republican governor Matt Bevin.

10/15/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM  – Shortt – teachersagainstbevin101519 – VOSOT – 1:00 – 
Democratic state representative Patti Minter was joined by educators from around the state in 
Bowling Green today voicing opposition to Republican governor Matt Bevin.

10/16/19 SOKYSUNRISE  – Shortt – teachersagainstbevin101519 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Democratic 
state representative Patti Minter was joined by educators from around the state in Bowling 
Green today voicing opposition to Republican governor Matt Bevin.

10/16/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Foster – sheriffmeetandgreet101619 – VO - :20 - Newly elected 
Sheriff Brett Hightower will hold a meet and greet at the Browning Community tomorrow night.

10/17/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Garrison – airevac101719 – PKG – 2:45 – Senate Bill 1531, also 
known as Stopping the Outrageous Practice of Surprise Medical Bills Act of 2019 is currently 
under review. But the bill is causing concern for air ambulance companies.

10/18/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Garrison – airevac101819 – PKG – 2:45 – Senate Bill 1531, also known 
as Stopping the Outrageous Practice of Surprise Medical Bills Act of 2019 is currently under 
review. But the bill is causing concern for air ambulance companies.

10/22/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – nash102219 – VO - :30 – The Bowling Green Board of 
Ethics is meeting this afternoon to discuss the ethics investigation into city commissioner Brian 
Slim Nash.

10/22/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Garrison– nash102219 – VOSOT – 1:00  - Bowling Green City 
Commissioner Brian Slim Nash will take a voluntary four-week leave of absence from all duties 
as a commissioner as part of a settlement reached in the ethics probe against him.

10/23/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Garrison– nash102319 – VOSOT – 1:00  - Bowling Green City 
Commissioner Brian Slim Nash will take a voluntary four-week leave of absence from all duties 
as a commissioner as part of a settlement reached in the ethics probe against him.

10/23/19 CBSNOON– Garrison– nash102319 – VOSOT – 1:00  - Bowling Green City 
Commissioner Brian Slim Nash will take a voluntary four-week leave of absence from all duties 
as a commissioner as part of a settlement reached in the ethics probe against him.



10/25/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Foster - boardofregents VOSOT – 1:00 – The Western Kentucky 
University Board of Regents met to discuss the school’s strategic plan.

10/25/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – amymilliken102519 – VO - :30 – Warren County Attorney 
Amy Milliken was elected Thursday to the position of second vice president of the Kentucky 
Association of Counties Executive Committee.

10/25/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Foster - boardofregents - VOSOT – 1:00 – The Western Kentucky 
University Board of Regents met to discuss the school’s strategic plan.

10/30/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM - Winitz – randpaul103019 – PKG – 1:17 – Rand Paul discusses 
impeachment inquiry and President Trump.

10/30/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Burchett – stumbo103019 – VOSOT – 1:00 - Democrat Attorney 
General candidate Greg Stumbo spoke today at the Bowling Green Rotary Club.

10/31/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Winitz – randpaul103119 – PKG – 1:17 – Rand Paul discusses 
impeachment inquiry and President Trump.

11/04/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Price – beshear110419 – VO - :25 – Gubernatorial candidate Andy 
Beshear is making several stops around the state today, including Bowling Green later this 
evening.

11/04/19 NBCNEWs at 5PM – Foster – beshear110419 – live – 1:30 – Kentucky voters will head 
to the polls tomorrow. Tonight gubernatorial candidate Andy Beshear is making one last stop in 
Bowling Green where Matt Foster is covering the event live.

11/04/19 CBSNEWs at 6PM – Foster – beshear110419 – VOSOT – 1:30 – Kentucky voters will 
head to the polls tomorrow. Tonight gubernatorial candidate Andy Beshear made one last stop 
in Bowling Green.

11/05/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Foster – beshear110519 – VOSOT – 1:30 – Kentucky voters will head 
to the polls tomorrow. Tonight gubernatorial candidate Andy Beshear made one last stop in 
Bowling Green.

11/05/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Reagle – trump110519 – VOSOT - :45 – Governor Matt Bevin got the 
campaign finale he wanted last night, an election-eve appearance with President Donald 
Trump.

11/05/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Price – electionlive110519 – Live – 1:30 – Candace Price is live this 
morning at the precincts.

11/05/19 CBSNOON – Burchett – electionlive110519 – Live – 1:30 – Scott Burchett is live this 
afternoon at the precincts.



11/05/19 CBSNOON – Foster – beshear110519 – VOSOT – 1:30 – Kentucky voters will head to 
the polls tomorrow. Tonight gubernatorial candidate Andy Beshear made one last stop in 
Bowling Green.

11/05/19 CBSNOON – Reagle – trump110519 – VOSOT - :45 – Governor Matt Bevin got the 
campaign finale he wanted last night, an election-eve appearance with President Donald 
Trump.

11/05/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – pollingplace110519 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Scott Burchett is live at the 
polls and earlier talked to people about tonight’s election.

11/05/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – pollingplace110519 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Scott Burchett is live at the 
polls and earlier talked to people about tonight’s election.

11/05/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – beshearbevin110519 – VO - :30 – The first results are 
starting to come in in the state and so far it shows both candidates nearly tied.

11/06/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Price – beshearwins110619 – VOSOT – 1:00 -  It’s a race too close to 
call but Andy Beshear has declared victory.

11/06/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Reagle – bevinloses110619 – VOSOT - :45 – As of this morning Matt 
Bevin has refused to concede in this race with results showing he only trails by a few thousand 
votes.

11/06/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Reagle – attorneygeneral110619 – VO - :20 – Republican Daniel 
Cameron is now the first African American voted individually to a statewide office in Kentucky 
history.

11/06/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Reagle – secretaryofstate110619 – VO - :20 – Republican attorney 
Michael Adams is Kentucky’s new secretary of state.

11/06/19 CBSNOON – Price – beshearwins110619 – VOSOT – 1:10 - It’s a race too close to call 
but Andy Beshear has declared victory.

11/06/19 CBSNOON – Reagle – attorneygeneral110619 – VO - :20 – Republican Daniel Cameron 
is now the first African American voted individually to a statewide office in Kentucky history.

11/06/19 CBSNOON – Reagle – secretaryofstate110619 – VO - :20 – Republican attorney 
Michael Adams is Kentucky’s new secretary of state.

11/06/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – beshear110619 – VOSOT – 1:10 - It’s a race too close to 
call but Andy Beshear has declared victory.

11/06/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Burchett-  localreax110619 – VOSOT - :50 – The community 
reacts to the election results.



11/06/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Garrison – lonniehodges110619 – VOSOT – 1:00 – One the 
biggest surprises in local election was a write in candidate who won the sheriff’s race in 
Metcalfe County.

11/06/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – slimnash110619 – VO - :40 – Bowling Green City 
Commissioner Brian Slim Nash attended his final commissioner meeting Tuesday before taking 
a leave of absence from his city duties following a settlement over and ethics probe.

11/06/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – beshear110619 – VOSOT – :50 - It’s a race too close to 
call but Andy Beshear has declared victory.

11/06/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Burchett-  localreax110619 – VOSOT - :50 – The community reacts 
to the election results.

11/06/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Garrison – lonniehodges110619 – VOSOT – 1:00 – One the biggest 
surprises in local election was a write in candidate who won the sheriff’s race in Metcalfe 
County.

11/06/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – slimnash110619 – VO - :40 – Bowling Green City 
Commissioner Brian Slim Nash attended his final commissioner meeting Tuesday before taking 
a leave of absence from his city duties following a settlement over and ethics probe.

11/07/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Garrison – lonniehodges110719 – VOSOT – 1:00 – One the biggest 
surprises in local election was a write in candidate who won the sheriff’s race in Metcalfe 
County.

11/07/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Reagle – bevin110719 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Governor Matt Bevin 
continues to tell supporters he will not concede.

11/12/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Foster – politicalanalysis111219 – VOSOT – 1:00 – A post-election 
analysis panel convened at Western Kentucky University today to discuss the state’s 
gubernatorial recanvas.

11/12/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Foster – politicalanalysis111219 – VOSOT – 1:00 – A post-election 
analysis panel convened at Western Kentucky University today to discuss the state’s 
gubernatorial recanvas.

11/13/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Barr – impeachment111319 – PKG – 2:00 – Public impeachment 
hearings are underway. Alice Barr has the latest from Washington D.C.

11/13/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – recanvas111319 – VO - :30 – Tomorrow morning 
Kentucky’s county clerks will begin the gubernatorial election recanvas.

11/14/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Price – recanvas111419 – VOSOT - :55 – Recanvas of the state’s 
gubernatorial election is today.



11/14/19 CBSNOON– Price – recanvas111419 – VOSOT - :55 – Recanvas of the state’s 
gubernatorial election is today.

11/14/19 NBCNEWS  at 5PM – Winitz – recanvas111419 – VOSOT - 1:00 – Governor Matt Bevin 
announced this afternoon after a recanvas of the votes that he does not have the votes to give 
him a second term in office.

11/14/19 CBSNEWS  at 6PM – Winitz – recanvas111419 – PKG - 1:30 – Governor Matt Bevin 
announced this afternoon after a recanvas of the votes that he does not have the votes to give 
him a second term in office.

11/15/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Winitz – recanvas111419 – PKG - 1:30 – Governor Matt Bevin 
announced yesterday after a recanvas of the votes that he does not have the votes to give him 
a second term in office.

11/15/19 CBSNOON – Winitz – recanvas111419 – VOSOT - 1:00 – Governor Matt Bevin 
conceded loss after a recanvas of the votes.

11/15/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Garrison - randpaul111519 – VOSOT – 1:05 – Senator Rand Paul 
stopped at Felker Brothers Corporation in Glasgow today giving his thoughts on multiple federal 
and local issues.

11/15/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Garrison - randpaul111519 – PKG – 1:50 – Senator Rand Paul 
stopped at Felker Brothers Corporation in Glasgow today giving his thoughts on multiple federal 
and local issues.

11/15/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Foster – bencarson111519 – PKG – 1:40 – United States Secretary 
of Housing and Urban Development made a stop in Bowling Green today touring the Housing 
Authority’s Envision Center.

11/18/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Garrison – randpaul111819 – VOSOT – 1:00 – A local business 
welcomed Senator Rand Paul for a roundtable discussion focusing on how trade uncertainty 
with China is affecting its business.

11/18/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Garrison – randpaul111819 – VOSOT – 1:00 – A local business 
welcomed Senator Rand Paul for a roundtable discussion focusing on how trade uncertainty 
with China is affecting its business.

11/19/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Garrison – randpaul111919 – VOSOT – :40 – A local business 
welcomed Senator Rand Paul for a roundtable discussion focusing on how trade uncertainty 
with China is affecting its business.

11/19/19 CBSNOON – Garrison – randpaul111919 – VOSOT – :50 – A local business welcomed 
Senator Rand Paul for a roundtable discussion focusing on how trade uncertainty with China is 
affecting its business.



11/20/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – pattiminter112019 – VO - :30 - State Rep. Patti Minter 
announces she is filing for re-election.

11/20/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – mikewilson112019 – VO - :30 – The Kentucky League of 
Cities presented Senator Mike Wilson with a Friend of the Cities award.

11/20/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – pattiminter112019 – VO - :30 - State Rep. Patti Minter 
announces she is filing for re-election.

11/20/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – mikewilson112019 – VO - :30 – The Kentucky League of 
Cities presented Senator Mike Wilson with a Friend of the Cities award.

12/02/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – guthrierefiles120219 – VO - :25 – Congressman Brett 
Guthrie is seeking another term. He filed for re-election today.

12/02/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – guthrierefiles120219 – VO - :25 – Congressman Brett 
Guthrie is seeking another term. He filed for re-election today.

12/03/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Winitz – guthrierefiles120219 – VO - :25 – Congressman Brett Guthrie 
is seeking another term. He filed for re-election today.

12/03/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Price – beshearappointments120319 – VO - :30 – Governor-elect 
Andy Beshear has begun making cabinet appointments.

12/04/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz- studentloan120419 – VOSOT – 1:05 – Senator Rand Paul 
has introduced legislation that would allow people to withdraw money tax free from a 
retirement account to pay student loan debt.

12/04/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz - studentloan120419 – VOSOT – 1:05 – Senator Rand Paul 
has introduced legislation that would allow people to withdraw money tax free from a 
retirement account to pay student loan debt.

12/05/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Winitz - studentloan120519 – VOSOT – 1:10 – Senator Rand Paul has 
introduced legislation that would allow people to withdraw money tax free from a retirement 
account to pay student loan debt.

12/05/19 CBSNOON – Winitz - studentloan120519 – VOSOT – 1:10 – Senator Rand Paul has 
introduced legislation that would allow people to withdraw money tax free from a retirement 
account to pay student loan debt.

12/09/19 CBSNOON – Price – nashcost120919 – VOSOT – 1:00 – The ethics investigation into 
city commissioner Brian Slim Nash has been costly for the city.

12/09/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz - slimnashcosts120919 – VOSOT – 1:00 - The ethics 
investigation into city commissioner Brian Slim Nash has cost the city $20,000.



12/10/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Winitz - slimnashcosts120919 – VOSOT – 1:00 - The ethics 
investigation into city commissioner Brian Slim Nash has cost the city $20,000.

12/10/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Price – beshearinauguration121010 – VO - :25 - This morning, 
Kentuckians woke up with a new governor. Andy Beshear was sworn in at Midnight.

12/10/19 CBSNOON – Price – beshearinauguration121010 – VO - :25 - This morning, 
Kentuckians woke up with a new governor. Andy Beshear was sworn in at Midnight.

12/10/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – beshear121019 – VOSOT – 1:10 – Andy Beshear is 
Kentucky’s 63rd governor. He was privately sworn in at midnight and had a public ceremony this 
afternoon. 

12/10/19 CBSNEWS at 6 PM – Winitz – beshear121019 – VOSOT – 1:10 – Andy Beshear is 
Kentucky’s 63rd governor. He was privately sworn in at midnight and had a public ceremony this 
afternoon. 

12/11/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Price – inauguration121119 – VOSOT – 1:10 – Andy Beshear is 
Kentucky’s 63rd governor. He was privately sworn in at midnight and had a public ceremony and 
celebrations followed.

12/12/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – beshearfelons121219 – VO - :35 – More than 1,000 ex-
convicts are now able to vote in Kentucky.

12/12/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – waynelewis121219 - VO - :30 – Kentucky’s Education 
Commissioner has submitted his resignation.

12/12/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – waynelewis121219 - VO - :30 – Kentucky’s Education 
Commissioner has submitted his resignation.

12/13/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – bevin121319 – VO - :25 – Kentucky lawmakers are 
expressing outrage at a spree of pardons issued by former governor Matt Bevin.

12/16/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Garrison – pow/miaflag121619 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Gov. Andy 
Beshear signed a proclamation that will order the POW/MIS flag to fly permanently over the 
state capitol.

12/16/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – randpaul121619 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Senator Rand Paul is 
a vocal critic regarding impeaching President Donald Trump.

12/16/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – randpaul121619 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Senator Rand Paul is a 
vocal critic regarding impeaching President Donald Trump.

12/17/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Winitz – randpaul121719 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Senator Rand Paul is a 
vocal critic regarding impeaching President Donald Trump.



12/17/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Garrison – pow/miaflag121719 – PKG – 1:37 – Gov. Andy Beshear 
signed a proclamation that will order the POW/MIS flag to fly permanently over the state 
capitol.

12/17/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz/Bratton – impeachmentrally121719 – Live :30 – Live video 
from a local rally supporting the impeachment of President Donald Trump.

12/18/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Bratton – impeachmentmos121819 – SOT - :30 - People in 
Bowling Green talk about the impeachment process.

12/19/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Bratton – impeachmentmos121919 – SOT - :30 - People in Bowling 
Green talk about the impeachment process.

12/19/19 CBSNOON – Bratton – impeachmentmos121919 – SOT - :30 - People in Bowling Green 
talk about the impeachment process.

12/20/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – guthrie122019 – PKG – 1:58 - South Central Kentucky 
Congressman Brett Guthrie is back in the district today. He voted against impeachment.

12/20/19 CBSNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – guthrie122019 – PKG – 1:58 - South Central Kentucky 
Congressman Brett Guthrie is back in the district today. He voted against impeachment.

12/23/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Winitz – guthrie122019 – PKG – 1:58 - South Central Kentucky 
Congressman Brett Guthrie is back in the district today. He voted against impeachment.

12/23/19 CBSNOON – Winitz – guthrie122019 – PKG – 1:58 - South Central Kentucky 
Congressman Brett Guthrie is back in the district today. He voted against impeachment.

B. Public Safety

10/01/17 – SOKYSUNRISE – NBC – Garrison – policeacademy100119 – PKG – 1:45 – Bowling 
Green Police Department is trying to create its own police academy so that officers can be 
brought on more quickly.

10/01/17 – SOKYSUNRISE – NBC- Shortt – schoolbus100119 – VOSOT - :50 – Barren County 
Schools are equipping buses with cameras to catch motorists who drive around the stop arms 
on buses.

10/01/17 – CBSNOON – Winitz – metcalfeshooting100119 – VO - :35 – Three people were 
arrested on a Metcalfe County shooting.

10/01/19 – NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – badchicken100119 – VOSOT - :55 – Barren County 
School District is alerting parents that their children may have consumed chicken from 
accompany that just issues a recall.



10/01/19 – NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – bevinvaping100119 – VOSOT – 1:00 - Kentucky officials 
have issued a public health warning concerning vaping.

10/01/19 – CBSNEWS at 6PM – Garrison – coldcase100119 – PKG – 1:20 – Authorities executed 
a search warrant on a barn that belongs to a person of interest in the missing cold case of Peggy 
Sue Ashley Vinson who hasn’t been seen in 20 years.

10/02/19 – CBSNOON – Price – scottsvilleupdate100219 – VO - :25 – Police are no closer to any 
answers in the cold case of Peggy Sue Ashley Vinson after searching a barn yesterday.

10/02/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Burchett - fluseason100219 – VOSOT - :50 – Even though the 
temperatures are still unseasonably hot, Kentucky has already seen a large number of flu cases.

10/02/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Garrison – handsfree100219 – VOSOT - 1:00 – Tennessee 
recently became a hands-free driving state and Kentucky could soon follow after lawmakers 
here pre-filed legislation to outlaw using holding a cell phone while driving.

10/03/19 SOKYSUNRISENBC – Garrison – handsfree100219 – PKG - 1:31 – Tennessee recently 
became a hands-free driving state and Kentucky could soon follow after lawmakers here pre-
filed legislation to outlaw using holding a cell phone while driving.

10/03/19 NBCNEWS AT 5PM – Winitz – schoolthreat100319 – VO - :30 – An Allen County 
teenager has been charged with terroristic threatening after police say he left a chilling 
voicemail for the Allen County Board of Education.

10/03/19 CBSNEWS AT 6PM – Winitz – schoolthreat100319 – VO - :30 – An Allen County 
teenager has been charged with terroristic threatening after police say he left a chilling 
voicemail for the Allen County Board of Education.

10/04/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Winitz – schoolthreat100419 – VO - :30 – An Allen County teenager 
has been charged with terroristic threatening after police say he left a chilling voicemail for the 
Allen County Board of Education.

10/04/19 CBSNOON – Winitz – threearrested100419 – VO - :25 – Three people were arrested 
following a spate of vehicle burglaries.

10/04/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Shortt – schoolthreats1004 – VOSOT - :50 – It’s early in the 
school years and already three students are facing terroristic threatening charges after being 
accused of making threats toward two different school districts.

10/04/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – threearrested100419 – VO - :35 – Three people were 
arrested following a spate of vehicle burglaries.

10/07/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Reagle – shooting100719 – VO - :30 – Warren County Sheriff’s 
deputies are investigating a shooting that occurred Saturday morning.



10/07/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Reagle – amishschools100719 – VO :25 – Two teenagers are behind 
bars for their alleged roles in burglarizing and damaging several Amish schools and properties 
throughout the county.

10/07/19 CBSNOON – Winitz – glasgowfire100719 – VO - :35 – A Glasgow firefighter was 
injured Sunday while battling a blaze at a motor parts facility.

10/07/19 CBSNOON - Winitz – amishschools100719 – VO :30 – Two teenagers are behind bars 
for their alleged roles in burglarizing and damaging several Amish schools and properties 
throughout the county.

10/07/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM - Garrison – amisharrests100719 – VOSOT 1:00 – Two teenagers 
are behind bars for their alleged roles in burglarizing and damaging several Amish schools and 
properties throughout the county. They are both former members of the Amish community.

10/07/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM - Garrison – amisharrests100719 – PKG 1:15 – Two teenagers are 
behind bars for their alleged roles in burglarizing and damaging several Amish schools and 
properties throughout the county. They are both former members of the Amish community.

10/07/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – glasgowfire100719 – VO - :30 – A Glasgow firefighter 
was injured fighting a fire at Federal Mogul.

10/07/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – shooting100719 – VO - :25 – Authorities are pursuing 
new leads the person who shot a man multiple times over the weekend.

10/07/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Shortt – families100719 – VOSOT – 1:00 – A new funding stream 
is open to help keep children safe with their families to prevent the trauma of entering foster 
care.

10/07/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – glasgowfire100719 – VO - :30 – A Glasgow firefighter was 
injured fighting a fire at Federal Mogul.

10/07/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – shooting100719 – VO - :25 – Authorities are pursuing 
new leads the person who shot a man multiple times over the weekend.

10/07/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Shortt – families100719 – VOSOT – 1:00 – A new funding stream 
is open to help keep children safe with their families to prevent the trauma of entering foster 
care.

10/08/19 CBSNOON – Winitz – samuellittle100819 – VO - :40 – The man accused of killing a 
Bowling Green woman in 1981 has been labeled by the FBI as the most prolific serial killer in 
the country’s history.

10/08/19 CBSNOON – Shortt – families100819 – VOSOT – 1:00 – A new funding stream is open 
to help keep children safe with their families to prevent the trauma of entering foster care.



10/08/19 CBSNOON – Winitz – samuellittle100819 – VO - :40 – The man accused of killing a 
Bowling Green woman in 1981 has been labeled by the FBI as the most prolific serial killer in 
the country’s history.

10/08/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – scottsvillerobbery100819 – VO - :30  - Police in 
Scottsville are investigating an armed robbery at a gas station.

10/08/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Garrison – buckleup100819 – Vosot 1:30 – Kentucky State Police 
are kicking off the state’s first campaign called buckle up-phone down to encourage people to 
use seat belts and put their phones away while driving.

10/08/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – scottsvillerobbery100819 – VO - :30  - Police in Scottsville 
are investigating an armed robbery at a gas station.

10/08/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Garrison – buckleup100819 – Vosot 1:30 – Kentucky State Police 
are kicking off the state’s first campaign called buckle up-phone down to encourage people to 
use seat belts and put their phones away while driving.

10/08/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – samuellittle100819 – VO - :40 – The man accused of 
killing a Bowling Green woman in 1981 has been labeled by the FBI as the most prolific serial 
killer in the country’s history.

10/09/19 SOKYSUNRISE  – Winitz – samuellittle100919 – VO - :40 – The man accused of killing a 
Bowling Green woman in 1981 has been labeled by the FBI as the most prolific serial killer in 
the country’s history.

10/09/19 CBSNOON – Garrison – buckleup100919 – Vosot 1:30 – Kentucky State Police are 
kicking off the state’s first campaign called buckle up-phone down to encourage people to use 
seat belts and put their phones away while driving.

10/09/19 CBSNOON – Winitz – closure100919 – VOSOT 1:10– A man labeled the most prolific 
serial killer in the United States is now charged with killing a Bowling Green woman in 1981.

10/09/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM  – Winitz – closure100919 – VOSOT 1:10– A man labeled the most 
prolific serial killer in the United States is now charged with  killing a Bowling Green woman in 
1981.

10/09/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM  – Winitz – closure100919 – VOSOT 1:10– A man labeled the most 
prolific serial killer in the United States is now charged with  killing a Bowling Green woman in 
1981.

10/10/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – drugarrests101019 – VO - :30 – Two Glasgow men were 
charged with multiple  drug offenses.

10/10/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – carjacking101019 – VO - :25 – A Barren County woman 
was assaulted and carjacked this morning.



10/10/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – drugarrests101019 – VO - :30 – Two Glasgow men were 
charged with multiple  drug offenses.

10/11/19 CBSNOON – Winitz – drugarrests101119 – VO - :30 – Two Glasgow men were charged 
with multiple  drug offenses.

10/11/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Garrison – carjacking101119 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Two arrests have 
been made in a Glasgow car jacking.

10/11/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Shortt – domesticviolence101119 – VOSOT - :50 – A domestic 
violence survivor offers advice for others as we turn our attention to domestic violence 
awareness month.

10/11/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Shortt – domesticviolence101119 – PKG - 1:45 – A domestic 
violence survivor offers advice for others as we turn our attention to domestic violence 
awareness month.

10/11/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Garrison – carjacking101119 – PKG – 1:30 – Two arrests have 
been made in a Glasgow car jacking.

10/14/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Garrison – carjacking101419 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Two arrests have been 
made in a Glasgow car jacking.

10/14/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Shortt – domesticviolence101419 – PKG - 1:45 – A domestic violence 
survivor offers advice for others as we turn our attention to domestic violence awareness 
month.

10/14/19 CBSNOON – Shortt – domesticviolence101419 – PKG - 1:45 – A domestic violence 
survivor offers advice for others as we turn our attention to domestic violence awareness 
month.

10/14/19 CBSNOON – Garrison – carjacking101419 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Two arrests have been 
made in a Glasgow car jacking.

10/14/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – chasearrest101419 – VO - :35 -  A wild police chase that 
originated in Cave City ends with a crash and an arrest in Metcalfe County.

10/14/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – chasearrest101419 – VO - :30 -  A wild police chase that 
originated in Cave City ends with a crash and an arrest in Metcalfe County.

10/15/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Price – hitandrun101519 – VO - :30 – Bowing Green police are 
searching for a hit and run driver whose car struck a woman in a hotel parking lot.

10/15/19 CBSNOON – Price – hitandrun101519 – VO - :30 – Bowing Green police are searching 
for a hit and run driver whose car struck a woman in a hotel parking lot.



10/15/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Price – hitandrun101519 – VO - :30 – Bowing Green police are 
searching for a hit and run driver whose car struck a woman in a hotel parking lot.

10/15/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – ksppursuit101519 – VO - :35 – An Owensboro man is 
charged with attempted murder of a police officer after a pursuit that originated in Warren 
County.

10/15/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Garrison – sheriffgrant101519 – VOSOT – 1:00 – The Warren 
County Sheriff’s Office will receive a $75,000 grant to help the department develop law 
enforcement responses for people with mental health needs.

10/15/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – ksppursuit101519 – VO - :35 – An Owensboro man is 
charged with attempted murder of a police officer after a pursuit that originated in Warren 
County.

10/15/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM  – Garrison – sheriffgrant101519 – VOSOT – 1:00 – The Warren 
County Sheriff’s Office will receive a $75,000 grant to help the department develop law 
enforcement responses for people with mental health needs.

10/16/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Garrison – sheriffgrant101619 – VOSOT – 1:00 – The Warren County 
Sheriff’s Office will receive a $75,000 grant to help the department develop law enforcement 
responses for people with mental health needs.

10/16/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Winitz – ksppursuit101619 – VO - :35 – An Owensboro man is 
charged with attempted murder of a police officer after a pursuit that originated in Warren 
County.

10/16/19 CBSNOON – Garrison – sheriffgrant101619 – VOSOT – 1:00 – The Warren County 
Sheriff’s Office will receive a $75,000 grant to help the department develop law enforcement 
responses for people with mental health needs.

10/17/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Price – victimadvocate101719 – VO - :25 – Kentucky State Police has 
hired a new person to assist trauma victims.

10/17/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – kidnapping101719 – VO - :35 – A Glasgow man is 
charged with kidnapping a woman.

10/17/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – robbery101719 – VO – :30 – Police in Franklin are 
searching for two men who are accused of attempting to rob a cell phone store.

10/17/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Garrison – hitandrun101719 - VOSOT – 1:00 – A man has turned 
himself in after a hit and run crash occurred early Thursday morning involving a parked Warren 
County Sheriff’s Office vehicle.



10/17/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Garrison – kspadvocate101719 – VOSOT - :50 - Kentucky State 
Police hired a new person to assist trauma victims. Shannon Pickett is a graduate of Western 
Kentucky University.

10/17/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – kidnapping101719 – VO - :35 – A Glasgow man is 
charged with kidnapping a woman.

10/17/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – robbery101719 – VO – :30 – Police in Franklin are 
searching for two men who are accused of attempting to rob a cell phone store.

10/17/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Garrison – hitandrun101719 - VOSOT – 1:00 – A man has turned 
himself in after a hit and run crash occurred early Thursday morning involving a parked Warren 
County Sheriff’s Office vehicle.

10/17/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Garrison – kspadvocate101719 – VOSOT - :50 - Kentucky State 
Police hired a new person to assist trauma victims. Shannon Pickett is a graduate of Western 
Kentucky University.

10/18/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Price – footpursuit101819 – VO - :40 – A man lead multiple police 
agencies on a foot pursuit Thursday morning.

10/18/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Winitz – robbery101819 – VO – :30 – Police in Franklin are searching 
for two men who are accused of attempting to rob a cell phone store.

10/18/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Garrison – hitandrun101819 - VOSOT – 1:00 – A man has turned 
himself in after a hit and run crash occurred early Thursday morning involving a parked Warren 
County Sheriff’s Office vehicle.

10/18/19 CBSNOON – Garrison – hitandrun101819 - VOSOT – 1:00 – A man has turned himself 
in after a hit and run crash occurred early Thursday morning involving a parked Warren County 
Sheriff’s Office vehicle.

10/18/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – personshot101819 – VO - :20 – Bowling Green Police are on the 
scene of a shooting.

10/18/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – inmatesteals101819 – VOSOT – 1:05 – Warren County Regional 
Jail will be forking over $1,000 to a recently released inmate after another inmate is accused of 
stealing jewelry from her while she was incarcerated.

10/18/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – solvedcarethefts101819 – VOSOT - :50 – Five men accused of 
breaking into multiple cars and stealing items from them have been indicted.

10/18/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – vinesteetshooting101819 – VOSOT – :50 – A man was shot in the 
leg two hours ago in the 1200 block of Vine Street.

10/18/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – solvedcarethefts101819 – VOSOT - :50 – Five men accused of 
breaking into multiple cars and stealing items from them have been indicted.



10/18/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – inmatesteals101819 – VOSOT – 1:05 – Warren County Regional 
Jail will be forking over $1,000 to a recently released inmate after another inmate is accused of 
stealing jewelry from her while she was incarcerated.

10/21/19 SOKYSUNRSE – Price – hilltopclub102119 – VO - :45 – Bowling Green Police are 
investigating a Sunday afternoon shooting at the Hilltop Club Apartments. One man was shot in 
the leg.

10/21/19 SOKYSUNRSE – Price – vinestreetshooting102119 – VO - :25 – Bowling Green Police 
are investigating a late Friday afternoon shooting on Vine Street where a man was shot in the 
leg.

10/21/19 SOKYSUNRSE – Price – housefire102119 – VO - :25 - An adult was injured and a dog 
was killed Monday morning as the result of a house fire.

10/21/19 CBSNOON – Garrison – hilltopclub102119 – VOSOT - :45 – Bowling Green Police are 
investigating a Sunday afternoon shooting at the Hilltop Club Apartments. One man was shot in 
the leg.

10/21/19 CBSNOON – Price – vinestreetshooting102119 – VO - :25 – Bowling Green Police are 
investigating a late Friday afternoon shooting on Vine Street where a man was shot in the leg.

10/21/19 CBSNOON – Price – housefire102119 – VO - :25 - An adult was injured and a dog was 
killed Monday morning as the result of a house fire.

10/21/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Garrison - weekendfire102119 – VOSOT - :50 – A man is credited 
with saving his wife’s life after fire broke out in their home.

10/21/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – arsonarrest102119 – VO - :30 – The Hart County Sheriff’s 
Office arrested man they say set a house on fire in the Canmer community.

10/21/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM - Garrison – hilltopclub102119 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Bowling Green 
Police are investigating a Sunday afternoon shooting at the Hilltop Club Apartments. One man 
was shot in the leg. This is just one incident in a string of police calls to this apartment complex 
that serves mostly college students.

10/21/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – robbery102119 – VO - :35 – A Morgantown man is 
behind bars and charged with robbery following an incident Regency Apartments in Bowling 
Green.

10/21/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM - Garrison – hilltopclub102119 – PKG – 1:39 – Bowling Green Police 
are investigating a Sunday afternoon shooting at the Hilltop Club Apartments. One man was 
shot in the leg. This is just one incident in a string of police calls to this apartment complex that 
serves mostly college students.



10/21/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – robbery102119 – VO - :35 – A Morgantown man is 
behind bars and charged with robbery following an incident Regency Apartments in Bowling 
Green.

10/21/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Garrison - weekendfire102119 – VOSOT - 1:00 – A man is credited 
with saving his wife’s life after fire broke out in their home.

10/21/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – arsonarrest102119 – VO - :30 – The Hart County Sheriff’s 
Office arrested man they say set a house on fire in the Canmer community.

10/22/19 SOKYSUNRISE - Garrison – hilltopclub102219 – PKG – 1:39 – Bowling Green Police are 
investigating a Sunday afternoon shooting at the Hilltop Club Apartments. One man was shot in 
the leg. This is just one incident in a string of police calls to this apartment complex that serves 
mostly college students.

10/22/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Winitz – robbery102219 – VO - :35 – A Morgantown man is behind 
bars and charged with robbery following an incident Regency Apartments in Bowling Green.

10/22/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Garrison - weekendfire102119 – VOSOT - 1:00 – A man is credited 
with saving his wife’s life after fire broke out in their home.

10/22/19 CBSNOON - Garrison – hilltopclub102219 – PKG – 1:39 – Bowling Green Police are 
investigating a Sunday afternoon shooting at the Hilltop Club Apartments. One man was shot in 
the leg. This is just one incident in a string of police calls to this apartment complex that serves 
mostly college students.

10/22/19 CBSNOON – Winitz – robbery102219 – VO - :35 – A Morgantown man is behind bars 
and charged with robbery following an incident Regency Apartments in Bowling Green.

10/22/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Garrison - hillstopclub102219 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Police say 
they’ve arrested the man they say is responsible for the shooting at the Hilltop Club 
apartments.

10/22/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – shooting102219 – VO - :20 – Police arrested a woman 
they say is responsible for a Friday shooting. She is a convicted felon.

10/22/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Garrison – seniorscams102219 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Warren County 
Sheriff Brett Hightower met with seniors to discuss scams targeting senior citizens.

10/22/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM - Garrison – hilltopclub102219 – PKG – 1:51 – Bowling Green Police 
are investigating a Sunday afternoon shooting at the Hilltop Club Apartments. One man was 
shot in the leg. This is just one incident in a string of police calls to this apartment complex that 
serves mostly college students. Now a representative of the apartment complex is speaking 
out.



10/22/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – shooting102219 – VO - :20 – Police arrested a woman 
they say is responsible for a Friday shooting. She is a convicted felon.

10/22/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Garrison – seniorscams102219 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Warren County 
Sheriff Brett Hightower met with seniors to discuss scams targeting senior citizens.

10/23/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Price – hilltopclubarrest102319 – VO - :20 – Police have arrested the 
man they believe is responsible for shooting someone in the leg Sunday night at the Hilltop Club 
apartments.

10/23/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Winitz – vinestreetarrest102319 – VO - :20 – Police arrested a woman 
they say is responsible for a Friday shooting. She is a convicted felon.

10/23/19 CBSNOON – Price – hilltopclubarrest102319 – VO - :20 – Police have arrested the man 
they believe is responsible for shooting someone in the leg Sunday night at the Hilltop Club 
apartments.

10/23/19 CBSNOON – Winitz – vinestreetarrest102319 – VO - :20 – Police arrested a woman 
they say is responsible for a Friday shooting. She is a convicted felon.

10/23/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Garrison - madden102319 – VO - 1:00 – Timothy Madden was 
sentenced to life in prison in the murder and sexual assault of a Scottsville child.

10/23/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Burchett - brass102319 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Barren River Area Safe 
Space is overflowing with domestic violence survivors seeking shelter.

10/23/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Garrison - madden102319 – VOSOT - 1:50 – Timothy Madden was 
sentenced to life in prison in the murder and sexual assault of a Scottsville child.

10/23/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Burchett - brass102319 – VOSOT  – 1:00 – Barren River Area Safe 
Space is overflowing with domestic violence survivors seeking shelter.

10/24/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Garrison - madden102419 – PKG – 5:55 – Timothy Madden was 
sentenced to life in prison in the murder and sexual assault of a Scottsville child.

10/24/19 CBSNOON – Garrison - madden102419 – VOSOT - 1:50 – Timothy Madden was 
sentenced to life in prison in the murder and sexual assault of a Scottsville child.

10/24/19 CBSNOON – Price - takeback102419 – VOSOT – 1:05 – Law enforcement officers will 
hold a prescription drug take back day Saturday.

10/24/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Garrison - gabbidoolinmom102419 – VOSOT – 1:00 – For the first 
time since her daughter’s killer was sentenced, Gabbi Doolin’s mother, Amy is speaking out 
about the case.

10/24/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM  – Price - takeback102419 – VOSOT – 1:05 – Law enforcement 
officers will hold a prescription drug take back day Saturday.



10/24/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Garrison - gabbidoolinmom102419 – PKG – 2:30 – For the first 
time since her daughter’s killer was sentenced, Gabbi Doolin’s mother, Amy is speaking out 
about the case.

10/24/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM  – Price - takeback102419 – VOSOT – 1:05 – Law enforcement 
officers will hold a prescription drug take back day Saturday.

10/25/19 SOKYSUNRISE  – Garrison - gabbidoolinmom102519 – VOSOT – :50 – For the first time 
since her daughter’s killer was sentenced, Gabbi Doolin’s mother, Amy is speaking out about 
the case.

10/25/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Price - takeback102519 – VOSOT – 1:05 – Law enforcement officers 
will hold a prescription drug take back day Saturday.

10/25/19 CBSNOON  – Garrison - gabbidoolinmom102519 – VOSOT – :50 – For the first time 
since her daughter’s killer was sentenced, Gabbi Doolin’s mother, Amy is speaking out about 
the case.

10/25/19 CBSNOON  – Price – newofficers102519 – VOSOT - :60 – Amid a nationwide police 
shortage, Bowling Green Police Department added seven new officers to their team.

10/25/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM  – Price – newofficers102519 – VOSOT - :60 – Amid a nationwide 
police shortage, Bowling Green Police Department added seven new officers to their team.

10/25/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM  - Winitz – taskforcearrests102519 – VO - :40 – The Bowling Green 
Warren County Drug Task Force arrests three on drug trafficking charges.

10/25/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM  – Price – newofficers102519 – VOSOT - :60 – Amid a nationwide 
police shortage, Bowling Green Police Department added seven new officers to their team.

10/25/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM  - Winitz – taskforcearrests102519 – VO - :40 – The Bowling Green 
Warren County Drug Task Force arrests three on drug trafficking charges.

10/28/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Price – teacherarrest102819 – VO - :30 – A Barren County middle 
school teacher is charged with sex crimes involving a 13-year-old student.

10/28/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Price – duiarrest102819 – VO - :35 – A man is accused of striking a 
pedestrian with his car early Sunday morning.

10/28/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Price – downtownassault102819 – VO - :25 – Sunday, people wearing 
Halloween costumes assaulted another person in front of the Capitol Arts Center.

10/28/19 CBSNOON – Price – teacherarrest102819 – VO - :30 – A Barren County middle school 
teacher is charged with sex crimes involving a 13-year-old student.

10/28/19 CBSNOON – Price – duiarrest102819 – VO - :35 – A man is accused of striking a 
pedestrian with his car early Sunday morning.



10/28/19 CBSNOON – Price – downtownassault102819 – VO - :25 – Sunday, people wearing 
Halloween costumes assaulted another person in front of the Capitol Arts Center.

10/28/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Garrison – downtownassault102819 – VOSOT - :55 – Sunday, 
people wearing Halloween costumes assaulted another person in front of the Capitol Arts 
Center.

10/28/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Price – duiarrest102819 – VO - :35 – A man is accused of striking 
a pedestrian with his car early Sunday morning.

10/28/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Price – teacherarrest102819 – VO - :55 – A Barren County middle 
school teacher is charged with sex crimes involving a 13-year-old student. Includes statement 
from the school system.

10/28/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Garrison – feralhogs101819 – VOSOT - 1:00 – A feral hog has 
been spotted on at least two Edmonson County farms. Edmonson County Sheriff advises 
residents to shoot the animal.

10/28/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Price – teacherarrest102819 – VO - :55 – A Barren County middle 
school teacher is charged with sex crimes involving a 13-year-old student. Includes statement 
from the school system.

10/28/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Garrison – downtownassault102819 – VOSOT - :55 – Sunday, 
people wearing Halloween costumes assaulted another person in front of the Capitol Arts 
Center.

10/28/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Price – duiarrest102819 – VO - :35 – A man is accused of striking a 
pedestrian with his car early Sunday morning.

10/28/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Garrison – feralhogs101819 – PKG - 1:47 – A feral hog has been 
spotted on at least two Edmonson County farms. Edmonson County Sheriff advises residents to 
shoot the animal.

10/29/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Garrison – feralhogs101819 – PKG - 1:47 – A feral hog has been 
spotted on at least two Edmonson County farms. Edmonson County Sheriff advises residents to 
shoot the animal.

10/29/19 CBSNOON – Garrison – feralhogs101819 – VOSOT - :50 – A feral hog has been spotted 
on at least two Edmonson County farms. Edmonson County Sheriff advises residents to shoot 
the animal.

10/29/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – metcalfearrest102919 – VO - :35 – A Metcalfe County 
man is accused of assaulting a holding a woman against her will.

10/29/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Burchett – domestic102919 – LIVE  - 1:30 – Scot Burchett is live 
from the domestic violence march and vigil in Bowling Green.



10/29/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – metcalfearrest102919 – VO - :35 – A Metcalfe County 
man is accused of assaulting a holding a woman against her will.

10/29/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Burchett – domestic102919 – LIVE  - 1:30 – Scot Burchett is live 
from the domestic violence march and vigil in Bowling Green.

10/30/19 SOKYSUNRISE - Winitz – metcalfearrest102919 – VO - :35 – A Metcalfe County man is 
accused of assaulting a holding a woman against her will.

10/30/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Garrison – halloweensafety103019 – PKG – 1:55 - Officials offer 
tips on how to keep kids safe while they trick or treat.

10/30/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Garrison – counterfet103119 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Police found 
numerous fake $100 bills on the road along Interstate Drive. The bills have Chinese writing on 
them.

10/31/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Garrison – halloweensafety103119 – VOSOT - :40 – Officials offer tips 
on how to keep kids safe while they trick or treat.

10/31/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Garrison – counterfeit103119 – VO - :20 - Bowling Green police have 
found numerous fake $100 bills.

10/31/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – drugarrest103119 – VO - :25 – A Russellville woman was 
arrested after investigators said they found 35 grams of suspected meth inside her home.

10/31/19 CBSNEWS at 5PM – Goodlett – coldcase103119 – PKG – 2:21 – Who is Baby Jane Doe. 
Some 30 years after her tiny body was found in a suitcase floating in Barren River Lake, 
Kentucky State Police still don’t know the identity of the little girl or anything about her killer.

11/01/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Goodlett – coldcase110119 – PKG – 2:21 – Who is Baby Jane Doe. 
Some 30 years after her tiny body was found in a suitcase floating in Barren River Lake, 
Kentucky State Police still don’t know the identity of the little girl or anything about her killer.

11/01/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – rape110119 – VO - :25 – A Bowling Green teen is behind 
bars accused of raping a child.

11/01/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – rape110119 – VO - :30 – A Bowling Green teen is behind 
bars accused of raping a child.

11/04/19 NBCNEWs at 5PM – Winitz – drowning110419 – VO - :30 – Authorities have identified 
a body that was found Friday in Barren River Lake.

11/04/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – drowning110419 – VO - :30 – Authorities have identified 
a body that was found Friday in Barren River Lake.



11/05/19 CBSNOON – Price – stolenbike110519 - VOSOT – 1:00 – A Bowling Green man who 
has biked thousands of miles across the country to raise money for Alzheimer’s research says 
his bike was stolen over the weekend, and with it, the wooden cross his grandmother gave him. 

11/05/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Foster- carbonmonoxide110519 – VOSOT – 1:00 - As the weather 
turns colder, public safety officials are offering advice on carbon monoxide safety.

11/05/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Garrison – needleexchange110519 – VOSOT – 1:00  - The Barren 
River District Health Department has announced plans to begin a harm reduction syringe 
exchange program in Logan County.

11/05/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM  – Price – stolenbike110519 - VOSOT – 1:00 – A Bowling Green man 
who has biked thousands of miles across the country to raise money for Alzheimer’s research 
says his bike was stolen over the weekend, and with it, the wooden cross his grandmother gave 
him. 

11/05/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Foster- carbonmonoxide110519 – VOSOT – 1:00 - As the weather 
turns colder, public safety officials are offering advice on carbon monoxide safety.

11/05/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Garrison – needleexchange110519 – VOSOT – 1:00  - The Barren 
River District Health Department has announced plans to begin a harm reduction syringe 
exchange program in Logan County.

11/05/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM  – Price – stolenbike110519 - VOSOT – 1:00 – A Bowling Green man 
who has biked thousands of miles across the country to raise money for Alzheimer’s research 
says his bike was stolen over the weekend, and with it, the wooden cross his grandmother gave 
him. 

11/06/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – fatalcrash110619 – VO - :20 – A motorist in Hart County 
was killed in a single-vehicle crash.

11/06/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – firestation110619 – VO - :20 – City commissioners voted 
to spend $4 million on the Lovers Lane firs station.

11/06/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – fatalcrash110619 – VO - :20 – A motorist in Hart County 
was killed in a single-vehicle crash.

11/06/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – firestation110619 – VO - :20 – City commissioners voted 
to spend $4 million on the Lovers Lane fire station.

11/07/19 SOKYSUNRISE  - Reagle – robberysuspects110719 – VO – :20 – Two people got away 
after robbing a gas station at gunpoint last night.

11/07/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Winitz – fatalcrash110719 – VO - :20 – A Louisiana man in Hart 
County was killed in a single-vehicle crash.



11/07/19 CBSNOON - Reagle – robberysuspects110719 – VO – :20 – Two people got away after 
robbing a gas station at gunpoint last night.

11/07/19 CBSNOON – Winitz – fatalcrash110719 – VO - :20 – A Louisiana man in Hart County 
was killed in a single-vehicle crash.

11/11/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Price – fatalcrash111119 – VO - :30 – One man is dead and another is 
seriously injured following a crash in Butler County yesterday.

11/11/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Price – murderarrests111119 – VO - :25 – Two years after a man was 
stabbed to death in Scottsville, two people were arrested Friday and charged in his homicide.

11/11/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Price – feralhogs111119 – VOSOT - :25 – After investigating recent 
reports about a wild pig in Edmonson County, wildlife experts believe the porcine is instead a 
pet, pot-bellied pig that got loose.

11/11/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – arrest111119 – VO - :50 – A Bowling Green is accused of 
threatening to kill a police officer’s children at school.

11/11/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Garrison – firefighter111119 – PKG – 1:40 – An Edmonson County 
teen who was a volunteer firefighters for two departments lost his life Sunday in a car wreck.

11/11/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – arrest111119 – VO - :50 – A Bowling Green is accused of 
threatening to kill a police officer’s children at school.

11/12/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Winitz – arrest111219 – VO - :50 – A Bowling Green is accused of 
threatening to kill a police officer’s children at school.

11/12/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Garrison – firefighter111219 – PKG – 1:40 – An Edmonson County 
teen who was a volunteer firefighters for two departments lost his life Sunday in a car wreck.

11/12/19 CBSNOON -Price – fatalcrash111319 – VO - :25 – The driver in a single-vehicle wreck 
in the 11000 block of Glasgow Road died in the wreck.

11/12/19 CBSNOON – Winitz – arrest111219 – VO - :50 – A Bowling Green is accused of 
threatening to kill a police officer’s children at school.

11/12/19 CBSNOON – Garrison – firefighter111219 – PKG – 1:40 – An Edmonson County teen 
who was a volunteer firefighters for two departments lost his life Sunday in a car wreck.

11/12/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM - Garrsion – fatalcrash111319 – VOSOT – 1:00 – The driver in a 
single-vehicle wreck in the 11000 block of Glasgow Road died in the wreck. WNKY spoke to a 
witness who tried to help.

11/12/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – strangulation111219 – VO - :30 – Police arrested a 
Bowling Green man accused of strangling a woman after he became upset over some lost car 
keys.



11/12/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM - Garrsion – fatalcrash111219 – VOSOT – 1:00 – The driver in a 
single-vehicle wreck in the 11000 block of Glasgow Road died in the wreck. WNKY spoke to a 
witness who tried to help.

11/12/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – strangulation111219 – VO - :30 – Police arrested a 
Bowling Green man accused of strangling a woman after he became upset over some lost car 
keys.

11/13/19 SOKYSUNRISE - Garrsion – fatalcrash111319 – VOSOT – 1:00 – The driver in a single-
vehicle wreck in the 11000 block of Glasgow Road died in the wreck. WNKY spoke to a witness 
who tried to help.

11/13/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Winitz – strangulation111319 – VO - :30 – Police arrested a Bowling 
Green man accused of strangling a woman after he became upset over some lost car keys.

11/13/19 CBSNOON – Winitz – strangulation111319 – VO - :30 – Police arrested a Bowling 
Green man accused of strangling a woman after he became upset over some lost car keys.

11/13/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – sexualabuse111319 – VO - :30 – A Bowling Green man is 
behind bars accused of sexually abusing a six-year-old girl.

11/13/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – sexualabuse111319 – VO - :30 – A Bowling Green man is 
behind bars accused of sexually abusing a six-year-old girl.

11/14/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Winitz – sexualabuse111419 – VO - :30 – A Bowling Green man is 
behind bars accused of sexually abusing a six-year-old girl.

11/14/19 CBSNOON – Winitz – sexualabuse111419 – VO - :30 – A Bowling Green man is behind 
bars accused of sexually abusing a six-year-old girl.

11/14/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – hitandrun111419 – VO - :30 – A man was struck by a hit 
and run vehicle Wednesday night in Bowling Green.

11/14/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – packagetheives111419 – VO - :35 – A man and woman 
accused of stealing packages from porches in Bowling Green have been arrested.

11/14/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – barrencounty111419 – VO - :30 – A Barren County man 
is accused of robbing and assaulting someone in Barren County.

11/14/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – hitandrun111419 – VO - :30 – A man was struck by a hit 
and run vehicle Wednesday night in Bowling Green.

11/14/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – packagetheives111419 – VO - :35 – A man and woman 
accused of stealing packages from porches in Bowling Green have been arrested.

11/14/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – barrencounty111419 – VO - :30 – A Barren County man is 
accused of robbing and assaulting someone in Barren County.



11/15/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Winitz – hitandrun111519 – VO - :30 – A man was struck by a hit and 
run vehicle Wednesday night in Bowling Green.

11/18/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Price – fatalcrash111819 – VO - :35 – A Munfordville man is dead 
following a crash.

11/18/19 CBSNOON– Price – fatalcrash111819 – VO - :35 – A Munfordville man is dead 
following a crash.

11/18/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM  – Garrison – bodyfound111819 – VOSOT - :50 – Bowling Green 
Police are investigating the discovery of human skeletal remains in the 200 block of Riverwood 
Ave. Monday morning.

11/18/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Price – fatalcrash111819 – VO - :35 – A Munfordville man is dead 
following a crash.

11/18/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM  – Garrison – bodyfound111819 – PKG - 1:23 – Bowling Green 
Police are investigating the discovery of human skeletal remains in the 200 block of Riverwood 
Ave. Monday morning.

11/18/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Price – fatalcrash111819 – VO - :40 – A Munfordville man is dead 
following a crash.

11/19/19 SOKYSUNRISE  – Garrison – bodyfound111919 – PKG - 1:23 – Bowling Green Police 
are investigating the discovery of human skeletal remains in the 200 block of Riverwood Ave. 
Monday morning.

11/19/19 CBSNOON – Price – strangulation111919 – VO - :40 – A 20-year-old man is accused of 
strangling his girlfriend at an apartment in Cave City.

11/19/19 CBSNOON  – Garrison – bodyfound111919 – VOSOT- :50 – Bowling Green Police are 
investigating the discovery of human skeletal remains in the 200 block of Riverwood Ave. 
Monday morning.

11/19/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Burchett – sexabuse111919 – VOSOT – 1:00 – A Bowling Green 
man pleaded guilty to multiple sex offenses involving a child.

11/19/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Price – strangulation111919 – VO - :40 – A 20-year-old man is 
accused of strangling his girlfriend at an apartment in Cave City.

11/19/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Foster – attemptedmurder111919 – VO - :35 – A Smiths Grove 
woman is charged with attempted murder after she told Edmonson County Sheriff’s deputies 
that she shot a gun at her neighbor.

11/19/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Foster – glasgowwoman111919 – VO - :30 – A Barren County 
woman was sentenced to 10 years in prison on Monday for her role in causing a deadly crash in 
2018.



11/19/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Burchett – firesafety111919- VOSOT - :55 – As temperatures cool 
down, people will use space heaters to stay warm but those appliances can have their own 
hazards.

11/19/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Shortt – localfire111919 – VO - :20 – Bowling Green firefighters 
were dispatched to Georgia Pacific for a fire in a part of the building that is under construction.

11/19/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Burchett – sexabuse111919 – VOSOT – 1:00 – A Bowling Green 
man pleaded guilty to multiple sex offenses involving a child.

11/19/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Foster – attemptedmurder111919 – VO - :35 – A Smiths Grove 
woman is charged with attempted murder after she told Edmonson County Sheriff’s deputies 
that she shot a gun at her neighbor.

11/19/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Foster – glasgowwoman111919 – VO - :30 – A Barren County 
woman was sentenced to 10 years in prison on Monday for her role in causing a deadly crash in 
2018.

11/19/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Burchett – firesafety111919- VOSOT - :55 – As temperatures cool 
down, people will use space heaters to stay warm but those appliances can have their own 
hazards.

11/20/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Burchett – sexabuse111919 – VOSOT – 1:00 – A Bowling Green man 
pleaded guilty to multiple sex offenses involving a child.

11/20/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Foster – attemptedmurder111919 – VO - :35 – A Smiths Grove 
woman is charged with attempted murder after she told Edmonson County Sheriff’s deputies 
that she shot a gun at her neighbor.

11/20/19 CBSNOON – Burchett – sexabuse111919 – VOSOT – 1:00 – A Bowling Green man 
pleaded guilty to multiple sex offenses involving a child.

11/20/19 CBSNOON – Foster – attemptedmurder111919 – VO - :35 – A Smiths Grove woman is 
charged with attempted murder after she told Edmonson County Sheriff’s deputies that she 
shot a gun at her neighbor.

11/21/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Price – stolencar112119 – VO -:20 – Someone reported a car stolen 
from the campus of Western Kentucky University.

11/21/19 CBSNOON – Price – stolencar112119 – VO -:20 – Someone reported a car stolen from 
the campus of Western Kentucky University.

11/21/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – busvshouse112119 – VO - :35 – Three people were 
injured after a bus crashed into a home in Bowling Green.

11/21/19 CBSNOON – Garrison – stolencar112119 – VOSOT  - 1:00 – Someone reported a car 
stolen from the campus of Western Kentucky University.



11/21/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Burchett – foodsafety112119 – VOSOT – 1:05 – Health 
professionals offer tips to avoid foodborne illnesses during the holiday season.

11/21/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Garrison – stolencar112119 – VOSOT  - 1:00 – Someone reported 
a car stolen from the campus of Western Kentucky University.

11/21/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – busvshouse112119 – VO - :35 – Three people were 
injured after a bus crashed into a home in Bowling Green.

11/21/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Garrison – stolencar112119 – VOSOT  - 1:00 – Someone reported 
a car stolen from the campus of Western Kentucky University.

11/22/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Winitz – busvshouse112119 – VO - :35 – Three people were injured 
after a bus crashed into a home in Bowling Green.

11/22/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – gardner112219 – VO - :35 – A former Barren County 
middle school teacher was indicted on child sex crimes.

11/22/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – assault112219 – VO - :20 – A woman is being treated at 
a local emergency room after being assaulted and left on the side of the road.

11/22/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Garrison – thanksgiving112219 – VOSOT 1:00 – Law enforcement 
will saturate the roadways on Thanksgiving weekend in an effort to prevent highway fatalities.

11/22/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Garrison – ruralking112219 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Several people 
were sent to the hospital Thursday night after a suspicious material was leaking from a barrel at 
a Glasgow store.

11/22/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – assault112219 – VO - :20 – A woman is being treated at a 
local emergency room after being assaulted and left on the side of the road.

11/22/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Garrison – thanksgiving112219 – VOSOT 1:00 – Law enforcement 
will saturate the roadways on Thanksgiving weekend in an effort to prevent highway fatalities.

11/22/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Garrison – ruralking112219 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Several people were 
sent to the hospital Thursday night after a suspicious material was leaking from a barrel at Law 
enforcement will saturate the roadways on Thanksgiving weekend in an effort to prevent 
highway fatalities.a Glasgow store.

11/25/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Garrison – thanksgiving112519 – VOSOT - :45 - Law enforcement will 
saturate the roadways on Thanksgiving weekend in an effort to prevent highway fatalities.

11/22/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Winitz – gardner112519 – VO - :35 – A former Barren County middle 
school teacher was indicted on child sex crimes.

11/25/19 CBSNOON – Garrison – thanksgiving112519 – VOSOT - :45 - Law enforcement will 
saturate the roadways on Thanksgiving weekend in an effort to prevent highway fatalities.



11/22/19 CBSNOON – Winitz – gardner112519 – VO - :35 – A former Barren County middle 
school teacher was indicted on child sex crimes.

11/25/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Flanigan – shooting112519 – VO - :50 – A 60-year-old Nashville 
woman told Franklin police she intended to shoot a woman who was arguing with her sister.

11/25/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Shortt – safetybollards112519 – VOSOT - :50 – Franklin-Simpson 
High School students built safety bollards of the school’s initials as part of learning welding and 
fabrication. The bollards also serve another purpose, they prevent people from driving a car 
through the school’s front doors.

11/25/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Burchett – christmassafety112519 - VOSOT - 1:00 – Christmas 
trees are beautiful but practicing fire safety is essential to keep the holidays merry. 

11/25/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Flanigan – shooting112519 – VO - :50 – A 60-year-old Nashville 
woman told Franklin police she intended to shoot a woman who was arguing with her sister.

11/25/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Shortt – safetybollards112519 – VOSOT - :50 – Franklin-Simpson 
High School students built safety bollards of the school’s initials as part of learning welding and 
fabrication. The bollards also serve another purpose, they prevent people from driving a car 
through the school’s front doors.

11/25/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Burchett – christmassafety112519 - PKG- 1:40 – Christmas trees 
are beautiful but practicing fire safety is essential to keep the holidays merry. 

11/26/19 SOKYSUNRISE at 6PM – Flanigan – shooting112619 – VO - :50 – A 60-year-old 
Nashville woman told Franklin police she intended to shoot a woman who was arguing with her 
sister.

11/26/19 CBSNOON – Price – shootingupdate112619 – VO - :25 – Police discovered a marijuana 
grow operation at the home of the one of the victims in a recent shooting incident in Franklin.

11/26/19 CBSNOON– Burchett – christmassafety112619 - PKG- 1:40 – Christmas trees are 
beautiful but practicing fire safety is essential to keep the holidays merry. 

11/26/19 CBSNOON – Shortt – safetybollards112519 – VOSOT - :50 – Franklin-Simpson High 
School students built safety bollards of the school’s initials as part of learning welding and 
fabrication. The bollards also serve another purpose, they prevent people from driving a car 
through the school’s front doors.

11/26/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Flanigan - childabuse122619 – VO - :35 – A Glasgow couple is 
behind bars accused of abusing multiple children in their care. 

11/26/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Flanigan – tooltheft122619 – VO - :45 – The Warren County 
Sheriff’s Office recovered more than $4,000 in construction tools Tuesday.



11/26/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Flanigan - childabuse122619 – VO - :35 – A Glasgow couple is 
behind bars accused of abusing multiple children in their care. 

11/26/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Flanigan – tooltheft122619 – VO - :45 – The Warren County 
Sheriff’s Office recovered more than $4,000 in construction tools Tuesday.

11/27/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Flanigan - childabuse122719 – VO - :35 – A Glasgow couple is behind 
bars accused of abusing multiple children in their care. 

11/27/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Flanigan – tooltheft122719 – VO - :45 – The Warren County Sheriff’s 
Office recovered more than $4,000 in construction tools Tuesday.

11/27/19 CBSNOON – Flanigan - childabuse122719 – VO - :35 – A Glasgow couple is behind bars 
accused of abusing multiple children in their care. 

11/27/19 CBSNOON – Flanigan – tooltheft122719 – VO - :45 – The Warren County Sheriff’s 
Office recovered more than $4,000 in construction tools Tuesday.

11/27/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Garrison - coppertheft112719 – VOSOT – 1:00 – The Kentucky 
Transportation Cabinet is asking for the public’s help in finding the person responsible for 
stealing thousands of dollars worth of copper wiring from highway lighting.

11/27/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – drug arrests112719 – VO - :40 – Twelve people are 
behind bars in Barren County following an eight-month investigation.

11/27/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Garrison - coppertheft112719 – PKG – 1:30 – The Kentucky 
Transportation Cabinet is asking for the public’s help in finding the person responsible for 
stealing thousands of dollars worth of copper wiring from highway lighting.

11/27/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – drug arrests112719 – VO - :40 – Twelve people are 
behind bars in Barren County following an eight-month investigation.

12/02/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Shortt – shootingincident120219 – VO - :30 – A convicted felon from 
Metcalfe County is back behind bars after authorities say he was firing weapons near a 
residence.

12/02/19 CBSNOON – Winitz – fatalwreck120219 – VO - :30 – Kentucky State Police are 
investigating a fatal wreck in Barren County.

12/02/19 CBSNOON – Shortt – shootingincident120219 – VO - :30 – A convicted felon from 
Metcalfe County is back behind bars after authorities say he was firing weapons near a 
residence.

12/02/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Garrison – fatalwreck120219 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Kentucky State 
Police are investigating a fatal wreck in Barren County in which three other people were 
injured.



12/02/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM  – Shortt – shootingincident120219 – VO - :40– A convicted felon 
from Metcalfe County is back behind bars after authorities say he was firing weapons near a 
residence.

12/02/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Garrison – fatalwreck120219 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Kentucky State 
Police are investigating a fatal wreck in Barren County in which three other people were 
injured.

12/02/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – simpsonarrest120219 – VO - :35 – Simpson County 
Magistrate Marty Chandler was arrested and charged with DUI on Thanksgiving Day.

12/02/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM  – Shortt – shootingincident120219 – VO - :40– A convicted felon 
from Metcalfe County is back behind bars after authorities say he was firing weapons near a 
residence.

12/03/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Price – highwater120319 – VO - :35 – An infant is in critical condition 
following a high-water rescue in Edmonson County.

12/03/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Garrison – fatalwreck120219 – VOSOT – :45 – A 19-year-old 
woman is a dead and an infant is hospitalized after a crash in Barren County.

12/03/19 CBSNOON – Price – highwater120319 – VO - :35 – An infant is in critical condition 
following a high-water rescue in Edmonson County.

12/03/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – announcement120319 – VOSOT - 1:00 – A Bowling 
Green woman is behind bars after police said she sold her infant to another couple.

12/03/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Garrison – turnaround120319 – VOSOT – 1:00 – A toddler 
remains in critical condition after his mother drove into high water in Edmonson County. 
Officials are asking the public to turn around when they see high water across a roadway.

12/03/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – announcement120319 – VOSOT - 1:00 – A Bowling Green 
woman is behind bars after police said she sold her infant to another couple.

12/03/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Garrison – turnaround120319 – PKG  – 1:40 – A toddler remains 
in critical condition after his mother drove into high water in Edmonson County. Officials are 
asking the public to turn around when they see high water across a roadway.

12/04/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Winitz – announcement120419 – VOSOT - 1:00 – A Bowling Green 
woman is behind bars after police said she sold her infant to another couple.

12/04/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Garrison – turnaround120419 – PKG  – 1:40 – A toddler remains in 
critical condition after his mother drove into high water in Edmonson County. Officials are 
asking the public to turn around when they see high water across a roadway.

12/04/19 CBSNOON – Winitz – announcement120419 – VOSOT - 1:00 – A Bowling Green 
woman is behind bars after police said she sold her infant to another couple.



12/04/19 CBSNOON– Garrison – turnaround120419 – VOSOT  – 1:05 – A toddler remains in 
critical condition after his mother drove into high water in Edmonson County. Officials are 
asking the public to turn around when they see high water across a roadway.

12/04/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – growhouse120419 – VO - :35 – A Cave City man is 
behind bars accused of operating a marijuana grow house.

12/04/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Burchett – flushots120419 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Health professionals 
want to raise awareness about the flu shots to help prevent the spread of the virus that can 
deadly in some people.

12/04/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – edmonsonlatest120419 – VO - :50 – The mother of the 
child who died after she drove into floodwaters has been charged with murder.

12/04/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – growhouse120419 – VO - :35 – A Cave City man is behind 
bars accused of operating a marijuana grow house.

12/04/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Burchett – flushots120419 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Health professionals 
want to raise awareness about the flu shots to help prevent the spread of the virus that can 
deadly in some people.

12/05/19 SOKYSUNRISE – GARRISON– mothermurdercharge120519 – VOSOT – 1:20 – The 
mother of the child who died after she drove into floodwaters has been charged with murder.

12/05/19 SOKYSUNIRSE – Winitz – growhouse120519 – VO - :30 – A Cave City man is behind 
bars accused of operating a marijuana grow house.

12/05/19 CBSNOON – Garrison – mothermurdercharge120519 – VOSOT – 1:20 – The mother of 
the child who died after she drove into floodwaters has been charged with murder.

12/05/19 CBSNOON – Winitz – growhouse120519 – VO - :30 – A Cave City man is behind bars 
accused of operating a marijuana grow house.

12/05/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Garrison – momfollowup120519 – VOSOT – 1:20 – The mother of 
the child who died after she drove into floodwaters has been charged with murder. She has a 
lengthy criminal history.

12/06/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Shortt – kidnapping120619 – VOSOT – 1:10 – A man is charged 
with kidnapping and theft accused of stealing a car in which a teen was sleeping. 

12/06/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – russellvillecrash120619 – VO - :30 – A person was killed 
Thursday afternoon in a Russellville crash.

12/06/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Garrison – motherfolloup120619 – VOSOT – 1:00 – A community 
is coming together in person an online in remembrance of a little boy who died after his mom 
drove into floodwaters. She is charged with murder.



12/06/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – jailbodyscanners120619 – VOSOT – 1:00 - Today the 
Warren County Fiscal Court unanimously approved Jailer Stephen Harmon’s request to 
purchase a body scanner and a mattress scanner that can find contraband often not found 
during strip searches.

12/06/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Garrison – morgantown120619 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Morgantown 
City Hall has reopened after renovations that include handicap accessibility.

12/09/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Garrison – indianhillsfire120919 – PKG – 1:27 – The clubhouse at 
Indian Hills Country Club is a total loss after a weekend fire.

12/09/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Reagle – deadlyshooting120919 – VOSOT – 1:10 – A Bowling Green 
man died after being shot multiple times inside of a pickup truck. 

12/09/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Reagle – creasonshooting120919 – VO - :35 – In an unrelated 
shooting, another man was shot and injured Saturday on Creason Drive.

12/09/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Reagle – rapecharges120919 – VO - :25 – Glasgow police charged a 
man with rape.

12/09/19 CBSNOON – Garrison - indianhillsfire120919 – PKG – 1:27 – The clubhouse at Indian 
Hills Country Club is a total loss after a weekend fire.

12/09/19 CBSNOON – Reagle - deadlyshooting120919 – VOSOT – 1:10 – A Bowling Green man 
died after being shot multiple times inside of a pickup truck.

12/09/19 CBSNOON – Reagle – creasonshooting120919 – VO - :35 – In an unrelated shooting, 
another man was shot and injured Saturday on Creason Drive.

12/09/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Garrison - indianhillsfire120919 – VOSOT – 1:00 – The clubhouse 
at Indian Hills Country Club is a total loss after a weekend fire.

12/09/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Garrison – weekendofviolence120919 – VOSOT – 1:00 – It was a 
busy weekend for the Bowling Green Police Department with five separate shooting incidents.

12/09/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – stabbing120919 – VO - :30 – The Barren County Sheriff’s 
Office is investigating a stabbing that occurred over the weekend.

12/09/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – robbery120919 – VO - :30 – A Nashville man is accused 
of robbing two different Family Dollar Stores in Bowling Green over the past year.

12/09/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Garrison – raparrest120919 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Glasgow police 
arrested a man on  a rape charge after a woman told police she passed out and he continued to 
have sexual contact with her.

12/09/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – stabbing120919 – VO - :30 – The Barren County Sheriff’s 
Office is investigating a stabbing that occurred over the weekend.



12/09/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – robbery120919 – VO - :30 – A Nashville man is accused 
of robbing two different Family Dollar Stores in Bowling Green over the past year.

12/09/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Garrison – weekendofviolence120919 – PKG – 1:45 – It was a 
busy weekend for the Bowling Green Police Department with five separate shooting incidents.

12/09/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – stabbing120919 – VO - :30 – The Barren County Sheriff’s 
Office is investigating a stabbing.

12/09/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – drugarrest120919 – VO - :40 – A Logan County woman 
was arrested after deputies said  her 13-year-old son provided methamphetamine to a friend 
who required hospitalization after using it.

12/09/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – horsecaveadultstore120919 – VO - :30 – Several felony 
arrests are expected after an undercover investigation at an adult bookstore in Horse Cave.

12/09/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Garrison - indianhillsfire120919 – PKG – 1:24 – The clubhouse at 
Indian Hills Country Club is a total loss after a weekend fire.

12/10/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Winitz – robbery121019 – VO - :30 – A Nashville man is accused of 
robbing two different Family Dollar Stores in Bowling Green over the past year.

12/10/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Winitz – horsecaveadultstore121019 – VO - :30 – Several felony 
arrests are expected after an undercover investigation at an adult bookstore in Horse Cave.

12/10/19 CBSNOON – Winitz – drugarrest121019 – VO - :40 – A Logan County woman was 
arrested after deputies said  her 13-year-old son provided methamphetamine to a friend who 
required hospitalization after using it.

12/10/19 CBSNOON – Garrison - indianhillsfire121019 – PKG – 1:24 – The clubhouse at Indian 
Hills Country Club is a total loss after a weekend fire.

12/10/19 CBSNOON – Winitz – horsecaveadultstore121019 – VO - :30 – Several felony arrests 
are expected after an undercover investigation at an adult bookstore in Horse Cave.

12/10/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Garrison – arraignment121019 – VOSOT – 1:00 – A mother 
charged with murder in the death of her young son appeared in Edmonson District Court this 
morning where she entered a not guilty plea. 

12/10/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Shortt – wcpssafety121019 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Warren County 
Public Schools are upgrading their safety procedures.

12/10/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Garrison – arraignment121019 – PKG – 1:43 – A mother charged 
with murder in the death of her young son appeared in Edmonson District Court this morning 
where she entered a not guilty plea. 



12/10/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Shortt – wcpssafety121019 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Warren County 
Public Schools are upgrading their safety procedures.

12/10/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – churchburglary121019 – VO - :35 – A Glasgow man is 
accused of breaking into a church.

12/11/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Garrison – arraignment121119 – PKG – 1:43 – A mother charged with 
murder in the death of her young son appeared in Edmonson District Court this morning where 
she entered a not guilty plea. 

12/11/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Winitz – churchburglary121119 – VO - :35 – A Glasgow man is 
accused of breaking into a church.

12/11/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Shortt – wcpssafety121119 – VOSOT – :50 – Warren County Public 
Schools are upgrading their safety procedures.

12/11/19 CBSNOON – Garrison – arraignment121119 – PKG – 1:43 – A mother charged with 
murder in the death of her young son appeared in Edmonson District Court this morning where 
she entered a not guilty plea. 

12/11/19 CBSNOON – Winitz – churchburglary121119 – VO - :35 – A Glasgow man is accused of 
breaking into a church.

12/11/19 CBSNOON – Shortt – wcpssafety121119 – VOSOT – :50 – Warren County Public 
Schools are upgrading their safety procedures.

12/11/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Highland- bevinpardon121119 – VO - :48 – In the hours prior to 
former Governor Matt Bevin’s term ending on Monday, Bevin pardoned a Bowling Green man 
convicted in 2016 for the murder of Jeremy Pryor. 

12/11/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Flanigan – stabbing121119 – VO - :25 – The Logan County 
Sheriff’s Office is looking for two people to question about a shooting and stabbing incident on 
Stamps Road.

12/11/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Highland- bevinpardon121119 – VOSOT - :48 – In the hours prior 
to former Governor Matt Bevin’s term ending on Monday, Bevin pardoned a Bowling Green 
man convicted in 2016 for the murder of Jeremy Pryor. 

12/11/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Flanigan – stabbing121119 – VO - :30 – The Logan County 
Sheriff’s Office is looking for two people to question about a shooting and stabbing incident on 
Stamps Road.

12/12/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Highland- bevinpardon121219 – VOSOT - :48 – In the hours prior to 
former Governor Matt Bevin’s term ending on Monday, Bevin pardoned a Bowling Green man 
convicted in 2016 for the murder of Jeremy Pryor. 



12/12/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Flanigan – stabbing121219 – VO - :30 – The Logan County Sheriff’s 
Office is looking for two people to question about a shooting and stabbing incident on Stamps 
Road.

12/12/19 CBSNOON – Highland- bevinpardon121219 – VOSOT - :48 – In the hours prior to 
former Governor Matt Bevin’s term ending on Monday, Bevin pardoned a Bowling Green man 
convicted in 2016 for the murder of Jeremy Pryor. 

12/12/19 CBSNOON – Flanigan – stabbing121219 – VO - :30 – The Logan County Sheriff’s Office 
is looking for two people to question about a shooting and stabbing incident on Stamps Road.

12/12/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Garrison – preliminaryhearing121219 – VOSOT – 1:00 – The 
morning an Edmonson County District Court judge found probable cause to send the murder 
case against Alexandra Richardson to a grand jury.

12/12/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – rapearrest121219 – VO - :30 – A Munfordville man is in 
jail after police charged him with rape.

12/12/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Highland – jeremypryor121219 – PKG – 1:55 – Johnetta Pryor 
and her son Joey, along with the man who prosecuted the case against the man found guilty of 
murdering Johnetta’s son talk about the former governor’s decision to pardon Jeremy’s killer.

12/12/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Garrison – preliminaryhearing121219 – VOSOT – 1:00 – The 
morning an Edmonson County District Court judge found probable cause to send the murder 
case against Alexandra Richardson to a grand jury.

12/12/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – rapearrest121219 – VO - :30 – A Munfordville man is in 
jail after police charged him with rape.

12/12/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Highland – jeremypryor121219 – PKG – 1:55 – Johnetta Pryor and 
her son Joey, along with the man who prosecuted the case against the man found guilty of 
murdering Johnetta’s son talk about the former governor’s decision to pardon Jeremy’s killer.

12/13/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Garrison – preliminaryhearing121319 – PKG – 1:37 – The morning an 
Edmonson County District Court judge found probable cause to send the murder case against 
Alexandra Richardson to a grand jury.

12/13/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Winitz – rapearrest121219 – VO - :30 – A Munfordville man is in jail 
after police charged him with rape.

12/13/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Highland – jeremypryor121219 – PKG – 1:55 – Johnetta Pryor and her 
son Joey, along with the man who prosecuted the case against the man found guilty of 
murdering Johnetta’s son talk about the former governor’s decision to pardon Jeremy’s killer.

12/13/19 CBSNOON – Winitz – stabbing121319 – VO - :30 – A Bowling Green woman is arrested 
after police said she stabbed a man in the back.



12/13/19 CBSNOON – Winitz – indianhillsupdate121319 – VO - :25 – Fire officials in Bowling 
Green are still working to determine the cause of the blaze that destroyed the clubhouse at 
Indian Hills Country Club.

12/13/19 CBSNOON – Garrison – preliminaryhearing121319 – VOSOT – 1:00 – The morning an 
Edmonson County District Court judge found probable cause to send the murder case against 
Alexandra Richardson to a grand jury.

12/13/19 CBSNOON – Highland – jeremypryor121219 – PKG – 1:55 – Johnetta Pryor and her 
son Joey, along with the man who prosecuted the case against the man found guilty of 
murdering Johnetta’s son talk about the former governor’s decision to pardon Jeremy’s killer.

12/13/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – indianhillsupdate121319 –:25 – VO - Fire officials in 
Bowling Green are still working to determine the cause of the blaze that destroyed the 
clubhouse at Indian Hills Country Club.

12/13/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – horsebuggy121319 – :25 – VO – The Franklin Police 
Department is investigating a crash that occurred Thursday between a horse drawn buggy and a 
car.

12/13/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – indianhillsupdate121319 –:25 – VO - Fire officials in 
Bowling Green are still working to determine the cause of the blaze that destroyed the 
clubhouse at Indian Hills Country Club.

12/13/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – stabbing121319 – VO - :30 – A Bowling Green woman is 
arrested after police said she stabbed a man in the back.

12/13/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – horsebuggy121319 – :30 – VO – The Franklin Police 
Department is investigating a crash that occurred Thursday between a horse drawn buggy and a 
car.

12/16/19 SOKYSUNRISE  - Garrison – overpassdeath121619 - :40 – VOSOT – Kentucky State 
Police are investigating the death of a man whose body was found near the 22 mile marker on 
Interstate 65.

12/16/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Winitz – horsebuggy121319 – :30 – VO – The Franklin Police 
Department is investigating a crash that occurred Thursday between a horse drawn buggy and a 
car.

12/16/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Reagle – campaign121619 - :30 – VO – Kentucky State Police has 
announced the holiday Drive Sober or Get Pulled Over.

12/16/19 CBSNOON  - Garrison – overpassdeath121619 - :40 – VOSOT – Kentucky State Police 
are investigating the death of a man whose body was found near the 22 mile marker on 
Interstate 65.



12/16/19 CBSNOON – Winitz – growhouse121619 - :40 – VO – A man and woman are behind 
bars after authorities in Metcalfe County say they were operating a marijuana grow house.

12/16/19 CBSNOON – Reagle – campaign121619 - :30 – VO – Kentucky State Police has 
announced the holiday Drive Sober or Get Pulled Over.

12/16/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Garrison – manidentified121619 – 1:00 – VOSOT – Police have 
identified the person who died Sunday under the Scottsville Road overpass along Interstate 65.

12/16/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – growhouse121619 - :40 – VO – A man and woman are 
behind bars after authorities in Metcalfe County say they were operating a marijuana grow 
house.

12/16/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM  – Garrison – manidentified121619 – :45 – VOSOT – Police have 
identified the person who died Sunday under the Scottsville Road overpass along Interstate 65.

12/16/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – growhouse121619 - :29 – VO – A man and woman are 
behind bars after authorities in Metcalfe County say they were operating a marijuana grow 
house.

12/17/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Garrison – manidentified121719 – :45 – VOSOT – Police have 
identified the person who died Sunday under the Scottsville Road overpass along Interstate 65.

12/17/19 CBSNOON – Flanigan – escapedinmate121719 – VO - :40 – Kentucky State Police 
looking for an inmate who walked off of a work detail this morning in Bowling Green.

12/17/19 CBSNOON– Garrison – manidentified121719 – :45 – VOSOT – Police have identified 
the person who died Sunday under the Scottsville Road overpass along Interstate 65.

12/17/19 CBSNOON – Shortt – flooding121719 – VOSOT - 1:00  - Heavy rains continue to cause 
problems on area roadways.

12/17/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – inmatesearch1217191 – VOSOT – 1:00 – The search 
continues for an inmate who walked off of a work release site today.

12/17/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – fatalcrash121719 – VO - :25 – A truck driver died 
Tuesday in a crash in Logan County.

12/17/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – floodedroads121719 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Warren County 
remains under a flood watch and several area roads remain under water this evening.

12/17/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Shortt – flooding121719 – VOSOT - 1:00  - Heavy rains continue to 
cause problems on area roadways.

12/17/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – inmatesearch121791 – VOSOT – 1:00 – The search 
continues for an inmate who walked off of a work release site today.



12/17/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – fatalcrash121719 – VO - :25 – A truck driver died 
Tuesday in a crash in Logan County.

12/17/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – floodedroads121719 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Warren County 
remains under a flood watch and several area roads remain under water this evening.

12/18/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Winitz – inmatesearch121891 – VOSOT – :55 – The search continues 
for an inmate who walked off of a work release site today.

12/18/19 SOKYSUNRISE at 6PM – Winitz – fatalcrash121719 – VO - :25 – A truck driver died 
Tuesday in a crash in Logan County.

12/18/19 CBSNOON – Flanigan – bodyfound121819 – VO - :30 – Bowling Green police have 
identified the body found last month in Bowling Green.

12/18/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – escapedinmate121819 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Authorities are 
looking for an inmate who escaped from the custody of Allen County Sheriff Jeff Cooke this 
morning in Bowling Green.

12/18/19 NBCNEWS AT 5pm  – Flanigan – bodyfound121819 – VO - :30 – Bowling Green police 
have identified the body found last month in Bowling Green.

12/18/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – escapedinmate121819 – PKG – 1:13 – Authorities are 
looking for an inmate who escaped from the custody of Allen County Sheriff Jeff Cooke this 
morning in Bowling Green.

12/18/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM  – Flanigan – bodyfound121819 – VO - :25 – Bowling Green police 
have identified the body found last month in Bowling Green.

12/19/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Winitz – escapedinmate121919 – PKG – 1:13 – Authorities are looking 
for an inmate who escaped from the custody of Allen County Sheriff Jeff Cooke this morning in 
Bowling Green.

12/19/19 SOKYSUNRISE  – Flanigan – bodyfound121919 – VO - :25 – Bowling Green police have 
identified the body found last month in Bowling Green.

12/19/19 CBSNOON – Winitz – escapedinmate121919 – PKG – 1:13 – Authorities are looking for 
an inmate who escaped from the custody of Allen County Sheriff Jeff Cooke this morning in 
Bowling Green.

12/19/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Garrison - searchforinmates121919 – VOSOT – 1:00 – The search 
continues for two recently escaped inmates who are still on the run.

12/19/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Shortt – highwater121919 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Students from 
Glasgow are working on a roadway flood warning system to honor the memory of a young 
woman who died in flood waters.



12/19/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Shortt – highwater121919 – PKG – 1:31 – Students from Glasgow 
are working on a roadway flood warning system to honor the memory of a young woman who 
died in flood waters.

12/19/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Garrison - searchforinmates121919 – VOSOT – 1:00 – The search 
continues for two recently escaped inmates who are still on the run.

12/20/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Reagle – drugbust122019 – VO - :40 – A man is behind bars on drug 
charges leading to a large drug bust in Warren County last night.

12/20/19 CBSNOON – Reagle – drugbust122019 – VO - :40 – A man is behind bars on drug 
charges leading to a large drug bust in Warren County last night.

12/20/19 CBSNOON at 6PM – Garrison - searchforinmates121919 – VOSOT – 1:00 – The search 
continues for two recently escaped inmates who are still on the run.

12/20/19 CBSNOON at 5PM – Shortt – highwater122019 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Students from 
Glasgow are working on a roadway flood warning system to honor the memory of a young 
woman who died in flood waters.

12/20/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – drugbust122019 – VO – 1:05 - A drug bust resulted in 
police finding nearly two pounds of suspected methamphetamine, cash, and guns.

12/20/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – drugbust122019 – VO – 1:05 - A drug bust resulted in 
police finding nearly two pounds of suspected methamphetamine, cash, and guns.

12/23/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Garrison – glasgowmother122319 – VO - :45 - A Glasgow woman 
has been charged with assault and abuse of a child 12 or under.

12/23/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM –  Burchett – drugarrest122319 – VO - :30 – A traffic stop Sunday 
night in Glasgow leads to the arrest of two Tennessee men.

12/23/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Garrison – glasgowmother122319 – VO - :30 - A Glasgow woman 
has been charged with assault and abuse of a child 12 or under.

12/23/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM –  Burchett – drugarrest122319 – VO - :30 – A traffic stop Sunday 
night in Glasgow leads to the arrest of two Tennessee men.

12/24/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Reagle – inmatecaptured122419 – VO - :20 – Police in Illinois have 
captured a Warren County Regional Jail inmate who walked away from a work detail last week.

12/24/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Garrison – glasgowmother122419 – VO - :25 - A Glasgow woman has 
been charged with assault and abuse of a child 12 or under.

12/24/19 CBSNOON – Reagle – inmatecaptured122419 – VO - :20 – Police in Illinois have 
captured a Warren County Regional Jail inmate who walked away from a work detail last week.



12/24/19 CBSNOON – Garrison – glasgowmother122419 – VO - :25 - A Glasgow woman has 
been charged with assault and abuse of a child 12 or under.

12/24/19 NCBNEWS at 5PM – glasgowmanshoots122419 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Law enforcement in 
Glasgow pulled over a vehicle and moments later a deputy heard a single gunshot from inside 
the vehicle.

12/24/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM  – Garrison – inmatecaptured122419 – VO – 1:00  – Police in Illinois 
have captured a Warren County Regional Jail inmate who walked away from a work detail last 
week.

12/24/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – glasgowmanshoots122419 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Law enforcement in 
Glasgow pulled over a vehicle and moments later a deputy heard a single gunshot from inside 
the vehicle.

12/24/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM  – Garrison – inmatecaptured122419 – VO – 1:00  – Police in Illinois 
have captured a Warren County Regional Jail inmate who walked away from a work detail last 
week.

12/25/19 SOKYSUNRISE – glasgowmanshoots122519 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Law enforcement in 
Glasgow pulled over a vehicle and moments later a deputy heard a single gunshot from inside 
the vehicle.

12/25/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Garrison – inmatecaptured122519 – VO – 1:00  – Police in Illinois 
have captured a Warren County Regional Jail inmate who walked away from a work detail last 
week.

12/25/19 CBSNOON – glasgowmanshoots122519 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Law enforcement in 
Glasgow pulled over a vehicle and moments later a deputy heard a single gunshot from inside 
the vehicle.

12/25/19 CBSNOON  – Garrison – inmatecaptured122519 – VO – 1:00  – Police in Illinois have 
captured a Warren County Regional Jail inmate who walked away from a work detail last week.

12/25/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Burchett – arrest122519 – VO - :30 – Warren County Sheriff’s 
Deputies are investigating a Christmas morning stabbing.

12/25/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Flanigan – manwithknife122519 – VO - :40 – A preliminary 
hearing has been set for a man accused of pulling out a knife in The Medical Center emergency 
room.

12/25/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Burchett – arrest122519 – VO - :30 – Warren County Sheriff’s 
Deputies are investigating a Christmas morning stabbing.



12/25/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Flanigan – manwithknife122519 – VO - :40 – A preliminary 
hearing has been set for a man accused of pulling out a knife in The Medical Center emergency 
room.

12/26/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Burchett – arrest122619 – VO - :30 – Warren County Sheriff’s 
Deputies are investigating a Christmas morning stabbing.

12/26/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Flanigan – manwithknife122619 – VO - :35 – A preliminary hearing 
has been set for a man accused of pulling out a knife in The Medical Center emergency room.

12/26/19 CBSNOON – Burchett – arrest122619 – VO - :30 – Warren County Sheriff’s Deputies 
are investigating a Christmas morning stabbing.

12/26/19 CBSNOON – Flanigan – manwithknife122619 – VO - :35 – A preliminary hearing has 
been set for a man accused of pulling out a knife in The Medical Center emergency room.

12/26/19 NBCNEWS AT 5PM – Winitz – wantonarrest122619 – VO - :35 – A Bowling Green 
woman is being held without bond in the Warren County Regional Jail after police say she 
threatened law enforcement with a gun.

12/26/19 CBSNEWS AT 6PM – Winitz – wantonarrest122619 – VO - :35 – A Bowling Green 
woman is being held without bond in the Warren County Regional Jail after police say she 
threatened law enforcement with a gun.

12/27/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Garrison – hopearrest122719 – VO - :30 – A home suffered major 
damage due to an early morning fire in Bowling Green.

12/27/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Garrison – hopearrest122719 – VO - :30 – A home suffered major 
damage due to an early morning fire in Bowling Green.

12/30/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Reagle – murdercharge123019 – VO - :25 – A man is behind bars 
accused of forcing himself into an apartment and fatally shooting a teen.

12/30/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Reagle – escapedinmatecaught123019 – VO - :25 – Kevin Allen was 
captured in Bowling Green Saturday.

12/30/19 CBSNOON – Reagle – murdercharge123019 – VO - :25 – A man is behind bars accused 
of forcing himself into an apartment and fatally shooting a teen.

12/30/19 CBSNOON – Reagle – escapedinmatecaught123019 – VO - :25 – Kevin Allen was 
captured in Bowling Green Saturday.

12/30/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Garrison – badneighborhood123019 – PKG – 1:40 – Residents 
living in one Bowling Green neighborhood are concerned for their safety following the second 
deadly shooting there in less than a month.



12/30/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – Richardsonlatest123019 – VOSOT – 1:00 – A woman 
charged with murder in the death of her young son in Edmonson County is now facing 
additional charges.

12/30/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitx – escapeecaptured123019 – VO - :40 – Kevin Allen was 
captured in Bowling Green Saturday.

12/31/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Garrison – badneighborhood123019 – PKG – 1:40 – Residents living in 
one Bowling Green neighborhood are concerned for their safety following the second deadly 
shooting there in less than a month.

12/31/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Winitz – Richardsonlatest123019 – VOSOT – 1:00 – A woman charged 
with murder in the death of her young son in Edmonson County is now facing additional 
charges.

12/31/19 CBSNOON– Garrison – badneighborhood123119 – PKG – 1:40 – Residents living in 
one Bowling Green neighborhood are concerned for their safety following the second deadly 
shooting there in less than a month.

12/31/19 CBSNOON – Winitz – Richardsonlatest123119 – VOSOT – 1:00 – A woman charged 
with murder in the death of her young son in Edmonson County is now facing additional 
charges.

12/31/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Burchett – newsyearssafety123119 - :50 – New Year’s Eve 
celebrations come with many activities from food and alcohol to fireworks. Experts advise using 
good judgment to avoid getting sick or injured.

12/31/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Garrison – crashes123119 - :VOSOT – 1:00 – Warren County had 
the third highest number of traffic fatalities in the state last year.

12/31/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Burchett – newsyearssafety123119 - :50 – New Year’s Eve 
celebrations come with many activities from food and alcohol to fireworks. Experts advise using 
good judgment to avoid getting sick or injured.

12/31/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Garrison – crashes123119 - :VOSOT – 1:00 – Warren County had 
the third highest number of traffic fatalities in the state last year.

C. Infrastructure improvements

10/01/19 – CBSNOON – Price – taxiwayalpha100119 - VOSOT - :55 – The Bowling Green-Warren 
County Regional Airports has entered the third week of the construction project to improve the 
airport’s taxiway.



10/03/19 – NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz- roadprojects100319 – VO - :25 – The Kentucky 
Transportation Cabinet has announced plans to resurface multiple roads in several 
communities in south central Kentucky.

10/03/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Shortt – wkubuses100319 – Topper transit busses are meant to 
be a convenience to WKU students but updates to the routes are causing confusion on campus.

10/03/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Shortt – wkubuses100319 – Topper transit busses are meant to 
be a convenience to WKU students but updates to the routes are causing confusion on campus.

10/09/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Foster – bevin100919 – VOSOT - :50 - Matt Bevin spoke today to 
members of the Bowling Green Rotary Club and announced $252,000 in discretionary funding 
for improvements to Beech Bend Road.

10/09/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Foster – bevin100919 – VOSOT - :50 - Matt Bevin spoke today to 
members of the Bowling Green Rotary Club and announced $252,000 in discretionary funding 
for improvements to Beech Bend Road.

10/09/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Shortt – aviation100919 – VOSOT - :50 – The Aviation Heritage 
Park broke ground one year ago on its museum. Josh Shortt visits with officials to find out how 
construction is coming along.

10/09/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Shortt – kentuckymuseum100919 – VOSOT – 1:00 – The Kentucky 
Museum is celebrating 80 years of existence and has rolled out an exhibit that features artifacts 
from this area.

10/09/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Shortt – aviation100919 – PKG - 1:50 – The Aviation Heritage Park 
broke ground one year ago on its museum. Josh Shortt visits with officials to find out how 
construction is coming along.

10/10/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Foster – bevin101019 – VOSOT - :50 - Matt Bevin spoke today to 
members of the Bowling Green Rotary Club and announced $252,000 in discretionary funding 
for improvements to Beech Bend Road.

10/10/19 SOKYSUNRISE– Shortt – aviation101019 – PKG - 1:50 – The Aviation Heritage Park 
broke ground one year ago on its museum. Josh Shortt visits with officials to find out how 
construction is coming along.

10/10/19 CBSNOON – Foster – bevin101019 – VOSOT - :50 - Matt Bevin spoke today to 
members of the Bowling Green Rotary Club and announced $252,000 in discretionary funding 
for improvements to Beech Bend Road.

10/10/19 CBSNOON– Shortt – kentuckymuseum101019 – VOSOT – 1:00 – The Kentucky 
Museum is celebrating 80 years of existence and has rolled out an exhibit that features artifacts 
from this area



10/11/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – beechbend101119 – VOSOT – 1:00 – After Gov. Bevin announced 
discretionary funds to help widen Beech Bend Road, Warren County can now move forward 
with the project slated to be complete by April.

10/11/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – telecomms101119 – VO - :30 – A substantial loan will help 
improve telecommunications for thousands of Logan Telephone Cooperative customers in 
three area counties.

10/11/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – beechbend101119 – PKG – 1:31 – After Gov. Bevin announced 
discretionary funds to help widen Beech Bend Road, Warren County can now move forward 
with the project slated to be complete by April.

10/11/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – telecomms101119 – VO - :30 – A substantial loan will help 
improve telecommunications for thousands of Logan Telephone Cooperative customers in 
three area counties.

10/14/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Foster -  bypassconstruction101419 – VOSOT – 1:00 – 
Construction along  a portion of the U.S. 31 W in Bowling Green began today. The road will be 
shut down between Park Street and State Street for two weeks as part of a utility project that 
includes an expansion to a water treatment facility.

10/14/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Foster - bypassconstruction101419 – VOSOT – 1:00 – 
Construction along  a portion of the U.S. 31 W in Bowling Green began today. The road will be 
shut down between Park Street and State Street for two weeks as part of a utility project that 
includes an expansion to a water treatment facility.

10/15/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Foster - bypassconstruction101519 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Construction 
along  a portion of the U.S. 31 W in Bowling Green began today. The road will be shut down 
between Park Street and State Street for two weeks as part of a utility project that includes an 
expansion to a water treatment facility.

10/16/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Foster - morgantowntrailtown101619 – VO - :30 – The city of 
Morgantown has met of the necessary requirements and been certified as the 22nd trail town in 
the state. To obtain the designation a town must have an extensive trail system that be used on 
foot, by bicycle or on a boat.

10/16/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Foster - morgantowntrailtown101619 – VO - :30 – The city of 
Morgantown has met of the necessary requirements and been certified as the 22nd trail town in 
the state. To obtain the designation a town must have an extensive trail system that be used on 
foot, by bicycle or on a boat.

10/21/19 CBSNOON – Price – housinggroundbreaking102119 – VOSOT - :55 – Lifeworks at 
Western Kentucky University broke ground this morning on a new housing complex for 
students who have autism and are transitioning from college to the workforce.



10/21/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Foster - homelandsecutiy102119 – VO - :35 – The Department of 
Homeland Security announced grants for five counties in this area. The money will be used to 
improve communication infrastructure, ambulance services, cybersecurity and public safety.

10/21/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM  – Price – studenthousing102119 – VOSOT - :55 – Lifeworks at 
Western Kentucky University broke ground this morning on a new housing complex for 
students who have autism and are transitioning from college to the workforce.

10/21/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM  – Winitz – hospice102119 – VO - :30 – Ground has been broken on 
a new hospice facility in Barren County that will meet a critical need for this service.

10/21/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Foster - homelandsecutiy102119 – VO - :30 – The Department of 
Homeland Security announced grants for five counties in this area. The money will be used to 
improve communication infrastructure, ambulance services, cybersecurity and public safety.

10/21/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM  – Price – studenthousing102119 – VOSOT - 1:00 – Lifeworks at 
Western Kentucky University broke ground this morning on a new housing complex for 
students who have autism and are transitioning from college to the workforce.

10/21/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM  – Winitz – hospice102119 – VO - :30 – Ground has been broken on 
a new hospice facility in Barren County that will meet a critical need for this service.

10/22/19 – CBSNOON – Price – transplant102219 – VOSOT – 1:00 – People who need kidney 
transplants will no longer have to travel across the state for pre and post-operative care. They 
can now stay in Bowling Green.

10/22/19 – NBCNEWS at 5PM – Price – transplant102219 – VOSOT – 1:00 – People who need 
kidney transplants will no longer have to travel across the state for pre and post-operative care. 
They can now stay in Bowling Green.

10/23/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Foster - broadband102319 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Warren RECC and 
Tennessee-based NCTC have announced a partnership that will bring high-speed internet to the 
southeast portion of rural Warren County.

10/23/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Foster - broadband102319 – PKG – 1:38 – Warren RECC and 
Tennessee-based NCTC have announced a partnership that will bring high-speed internet to the 
southeast portion of rural Warren County.

10/25/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – brownsvilleroads102519 – VO - :30 – The City of 
Brownsville is being awarded $88,000 for road repairs.

10/29/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – scottsvilleroads102919 – VO - :35 – The Kentucky 
Transportation Cabinet is awarding the city of Scottsville more than $214,000 for road 
improvements.



11/01/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – loverslanefirehall110119 – VO - :30 – The price tag on a 
new Lovers Lane firehall will be up for debate this Tuesday during the city commission meeting.

11/01/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – loverslanefirehall110119 – VO - :30 – The price tag on a 
new Lovers Lane firehall will be up for debate this Tuesday during the city commission meeting.

11/05/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Winitz – loverslanefirehall110119 – VO - :25– The price tag on a new 
Lovers Lane firehall will be up for debate tonight during the city commission meeting.

11/11/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Foster – adpativesports111119 – VOSOT - 1:00 – Bowling Green 
Parks and Recreation Department’s Adaptive Sports is entering its third years and as it 
continues to grow so does the need for more athletes and volunteers.

11/11/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Foster – adpativesports111119 – VOSOT - 1:00 – Bowling Green 
Parks and Recreation Department’s Adaptive Sports is entering its third years and as it 
continues to grow so does the need for more athletes and volunteers.

11/12/19 CBSNOON – Price – cleanwater111219 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Water professionals from 
two states met today in Bowling Green to discuss how to keep natural water sources clean so 
that our drinking water remains clean.

11/12/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Price – cleanwater111219 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Water professionals 
from two states met today in Bowling Green to discuss how to keep natural water sources clean 
so that our drinking water remains clean.

11/13/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Price – greenriverferry111319 – VO - :30 – The Green River Ferry and 
portions of Green River Ferry Road will remain closed until early 2020 while improvements are 
made to the vehicle ramp.

11/13/19 CBSNOON – Price – greenriverferry111319 – VO - :30 – The Green River Ferry and 
portions of Green River Ferry Road will remain closed until early 2020 while improvements are 
made to the vehicle ramp.

11/13/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM– Price – greenriverferry111319 – VO - :30 – The Green River Ferry 
and portions of Green River Ferry Road will remain closed until early 2020 while improvements 
are made to the vehicle ramp.

11/13/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM– Price – greenriverferry111319 – VO - :30 – The Green River Ferry 
and portions of Green River Ferry Road will remain closed until early 2020 while improvements 
are made to the vehicle ramp.

11/15/19 CBSNOON – Price – beechbendvote111519 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Going to an event in 
Beech Bend Park just got a little easier. This morning Warren County Fiscal Court voted 
unanimously to approve funding to widen a portion of the road.



11/15/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Price – beechbendvote111519 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Going to an 
event in Beech Bend Park just got a little easier. This morning Warren County Fiscal Court voted 
unanimously to approve funding to widen a portion of the road.

11/15/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Price – beechbendvote111519 – VOSOT – 1:05 – Going to an 
event in Beech Bend Park just got a little easier. This morning Warren County Fiscal Court voted 
unanimously to approve funding to widen a portion of the road.

11/18/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Winitz – beechbendvote111819 – PKG – 1:36 – Going to an event in 
Beech Bend Park just got a little easier. This morning Warren County Fiscal Court voted 
unanimously to approve funding to widen a portion of the road.

11/20/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – waterinfrastructure112019 - :30 – The U.S. Department 
of Agriculture is spending money to improve water infrastructure in Logan County.

11/20/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – waterinfrastructure112019 - :30 – The U.S. Department 
of Agriculture is spending money to improve water infrastructure in Logan County.

12/02/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – fountainsquare120219 – VO -  :25 – After months of 
construction, the city of Bowling Green will officially cut the ribbon Tuesday on the new and 
improved downtown square.

12/02/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – fountainsquare120219 – VO -  :25 – After months of 
construction, the city of Bowling Green will officially cut the ribbon Tuesday on the new and 
improved downtown square.

12/03/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Winitz – fountainsquare120219 – VO -  :25 – After months of 
construction, the city of Bowling Green will officially cut the ribbon today on the new and 
improved downtown square.

12/03/19 CBSNOON – Winitz – fountainsquare120319 – VO - :25 – After months of 
construction, the city of Bowling Green will officially cut the ribbon today on the new and 
improved downtown square.

12/03/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Shortt – fountainsquare120319 – VOSOT - :50 – After months of 
construction, the city of Bowling Green officially cut the ribbon today on the new and improved 
downtown square. Improvements include more sidewalk space, new crosswalks and parking for 
cars and bicycles.

12/03/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Shortt – fountainsquare120319 – PKG - 1:36 – After months of 
construction, the city of Bowling Green officially cut the ribbon today on the new and improved 
downtown square. Improvements include more sidewalk space, new crosswalks and parking for 
cars and bicycles.

12/04/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Shortt – fountainsquare120419 – PKG - 1:36 – After months of 
construction, the city of Bowling Green officially cut the ribbon today on the new and improved 



downtown square. Improvements include more sidewalk space, new crosswalks and parking for 
cars and bicycles.

12/13/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Shortt – 40acres121319 – VOSOT - 1:00 – A local school district 
voted to buy 40 acres of land as a site for a new school.

12/13/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Shortt – 40acres121319 – VOSOT - 1:00 – A local school district 
voted to buy 40 acres of land as a site for a new school.

12/17/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Flanigan – barrencounty121719 – VO - :30 – The Barren County 
School District has approved a new design for its central office.

12/20/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Garrison – WKUpolice122019 – VOSOT – 1:00 – The WKU police 
department is getting $400,000 worth of upgrades.

12/20/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Garrison – WKUpolice122019 – VOSOT – 1:00 – The WKU police 
department is getting $400,000 worth of upgrades.

12/26/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Shortt – amphitheater122619 – VOSOT - :50 – The city of 
Glasgow is a stop closer to adding some amenities in its downtown area.

12/26/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Shortt – amphitheater122619 – PKG- 1:31 – The city of Glasgow is 
a stop closer to adding some amenities in its downtown area.

12/27/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Shortt – amphitheater122619 – PKG- 1:31 – The city of Glasgow is a 
stop closer to adding some amenities in its downtown area.

12/30/19 CBSNOON – Shortt – warreneastsecurity123019 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Warren East High 
School is remodeling the front office to add better security.

12/30/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM  – SHORTT – riverwalk123019 – PKG – 1:30 – A local park will see 
major upgrades after receiving a grant.

12/31/19 CBSNOON  – SHORTT – riverwalk123019 – VOSOT – :40 – A local park will see major 
upgrades after receiving a grant.

D. Education

10/01/19 – NBCNEWS at 5PM – Shortt – schoolgrades100119 - VOSOT - :50 – For the first time, 
the Kentucky Department of Education has made ratings for all public schools in the state 
through an online database.



10/01/19 – CBSNEWS at 6PM – Shortt – schoolgrades100119 - PKG – 1:42 – For the first time, 
the Kentucky Department of Education has made ratings for all public schools in the state 
through an online database.

10/02/19 – NBCNEWS at 5PM – Shortt – bustobusiness100219 – VOSOT - :50 – Bus to business 
provides a behind-the-scenes experience for students interested in in the world of business. 

10/03/19 – NBCNEWS at 5PM – Shortt – hurricaneproof100319 – VOSOT – 1:00 - Walls are up 
on the new Cumberland Trace Elementary School and they are hurricane proof.

10/03/19 – CBSNEWS at 6PM – Shortt – hurricaneproof100319 – VOSOT – 1:00 - Walls are up 
on the new Cumberland Trace Elementary School and they are hurricane proof.

10/08/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Shortt – stem100819 – VOSOT - :50 – Western Kentucky 
University has revamped Thompson Hall to make STEM classes more interactive. 

10/08/19 CBSNEWS at 5PM – Shortt – stem100819 – PKG – 1:40 – Western Kentucky University 
has revamped Thompson Hall to make STEM classes more interactive. 

10/09/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Reagle – protests100919 – VOSOT - :55 – Last night a group of 
Western Kentucky University students gathered to protest near a Greek life event video 
surfaced of a group of white sorority girls singing a song with racial epithets in the lyrics.

10/09/19 CBSNOON – Reagle – protests100919 – VOSOT - :55 – Last night a group of Western 
Kentucky University students gathered to protest near a Greek life event video surfaced of a 
group of white sorority girls singing a song with racial epithets in the lyrics.

10/14/19 CBSNOON – Price – scholarship101419 – VOSOT - :55 – South Central Kentucky 
Community and Technical College wants to make higher education more affordable.

10/14/19 CBSNOON – Joshi – emergingleader101419 – PKG – 2:33 – Western Kentucky 
University’s yearbook turned magazine editor Olivia Mohr and web/visual editor Lily Thompson 
talk about the yearbook’s changes and the awards that the student-run publication has won.

10/14/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Garrison – smokefree101419 -VOSOT - :60 – Western Kentucky 
University’s campus is going smoke free Jan. 1, 2020. A public health professor says WKY wants 
to provide a healthy learning environment for students.

10/14/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Shortt – kindergarten101419 – VOSOT - :50 – The state could 
potentially fully fund full-day kindergarten classes.

10/14/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Shortt – kindergarten101419 – VOSOT - :50 – The state could 
potentially fully fund full-day kindergarten classes.

10/15/19 CBSNOON – Garrison – smokefree101519 -VOSOT - :60 – Western Kentucky 
University’s campus is going smoke free Jan. 1, 2020. A public health professor says WKY wants 
to provide a healthy learning environment for students.



10/15/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Shortt – brightcoalition101519 – VOSOT - :50 – A grant from the 
Bright Coalition will provide money to four Barren County Schools to educate students about  
substance abuse and mental health issues.

10/15/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Shortt – brightcoalition101519 – PKG 1:40 – A grant from the 
Bright Coalition will provide money to four Barren County Schools to educate students about  
substance abuse and mental health issues.

10/15/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Shortt – brightcoalition101619 – PKG 1:40 – A grant from the Bright 
Coalition will provide money to four Barren County Schools to educate students about  
substance abuse and mental health issues.

10/15/19 CBSNOON – Shortt – brightcoalition101619 – PKG 1:40 – A grant from the Bright 
Coalition will provide money to four Barren County Schools to educate students about  
substance abuse and mental health issues.

10/16/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Shortt – schoollunch101619 – VOSOT - :55Bowling Green city 
schools are buying local produce and have seen a spike in school lunch participation during the 
first quarter of 2019.

10/16/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Shortt – schoollunch101619 – PKG – 1:40 Bowling Green city 
schools are buying local produce and have seen a spike in school lunch participation during the 
first quarter of 2019.

10/17/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Shortt – actscores101719 – VOSOT - :50 – Beginning next 
September students will be given the option to retake one of the four individual sections of the 
ACT rather than the entire test.

10/17/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Shortt – actscores101719 – PKG – 1:39 – Beginning next 
September students will be given the option to retake one of the four individual sections of the 
ACT rather than the entire test.

10/17/19 CBSNOON – Shortt – actscores101819 – PKG – 1:39 – Beginning next September 
students will be given the option to retake one of the four individual sections of the ACT rather 
than the entire test.

10/18/19 NBCNEWS at 5 PM – Foster – wkuhalloffame101819 – VOSOT - 1:00 – Three of the 
newest members of the WKU Hall of Distinguished Alumni were inducted today in a special 
ceremony.

10/18/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Shortt – metcalfefarm101819 – VOSOT - :50 – As part of the 
Metcalfe County Farm to School Program, an event was held today in a field adjacent to the 
school, where children learned where their food comes from.



10/18/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Foster – wkuhalloffame101819 – VOSOT - 1:00 – Three of the 
newest members of the WKU Hall of Distinguished Alumni were inducted today in a special 
ceremony.

10/18/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Shortt – metcalfefarm101819 – PKG - 1:38 – As part of the 
Metcalfe County Farm to School Program, an event was held today in a field adjacent to the 
school, where children learned where their food comes from.

10/25/19 – CBSNOON – Foster – wkuscholarship102519 – VOSOT - 1:00 – Officials from 
Western Kentucky University and the Kentucky State lottery are celebrating the 20th 
anniversary of the KEES college scholarship fund.

10/28/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Foster – WKUgrants102819 – VO - :30 – Celebrating their 10th 
anniversary, the WKU Sisterhood has awarded $62,690 in grants to fund six university projects.

11/01/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Shortt – GRECC110119 – VOSOT - :50 – Educators from all over 
the state gathered in Bowling Green today to learn more about using tech in the classroom.

11/01/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Shortt – schoolsjobfair110119 – VOSOT – 1:00 – There are 
multiple unfilled positions within the Warren County School District.

11/01/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Shortt – GRECC110119 – PKG - 1:32 – Educators from all over the 
state gathered in Bowling Green today to learn more about using tech in the classroom.

11/01/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Shortt – schoolsjobfair110119 – VOSOT – 1:00 – There are 
multiple unfilled positions within the Warren County School District.

11/04/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Shortt – stemgrant110419 – VOSOT - :50 – Teachers who educate 
kids in science, engineering, technology and math are excited a stem grant from the U.S. 
Department of Education.

11/04/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Shortt – enrollment110419 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Western Kentucky 
University is seeing a decline in enrollment.

11/04/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Shortt – enrollment110419 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Western Kentucky 
University is seeing a decline in enrollment.

11/04/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Shortt – stemgrant110419 – PKG – 1:28 – Teachers who educate 
kids in science, engineering, technology and math are excited a stem grant from the U.S. 
Department of Education.

11/05/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Shortt – skyctc110519 – VOSOT – 1:00 – The Aspen Institute has 
named South Central Kentucky Community and Technical College as ne of the top 150 colleges 
eligible to receive a $1 million Aspen prize.



11/05/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Shortt – skyctc110519 – VOSOT – 1:00 – The Aspen Institute has 
named South Central Kentucky Community and Technical College as one of the top 150 colleges 
eligible to receive a $1 million Aspen prize.

11/06/19 - CBSNOON – Today students at Franklin Simpson High School are learning about the 
contributions of America’s veterans.

11/06/19 – NBCNEWS AT 5PM – vetsbreakfast110619 - VOSOT – 1:00 - Today students at 
Franklin Simpson High School are learning about the contributions of America’s veterans.

11/12/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Foster - humanlibrary11219 – VOSOT – 1:05 – Western Kentucky 
University partnered with the Human Library Organization today to host an event that allows 
participants to check out human books to learn more about the lives of those people.

11/13/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – metcalfecounty111319 – VO - :30 – Metcalfe County 
Schools superintendent announced his retirement today.

11/13/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – metcalfecounty111319 – VO - :30 – Metcalfe County 
Schools superintendent announced his retirement today.

11/13/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Winitz – metcalfecounty111319 – VO - :30 – Metcalfe County Schools 
superintendent announced his retirement today.

11/14/19 CBSNOON – Winitz – metcalfecounty111419 – VO - :30 – Metcalfe County Schools 
superintendent announced his retirement today.

11/15/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM  – Shortt – metcalfecounty111419 – VOSOT - :50 – Metcalfe County 
Schools superintendent announced his retirement yesterday. The selection process to find a 
new superintendent is already underway.

11/15/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM  – Shortt – metcalfecounty111419 – PKG - 1:39 – Metcalfe County 
Schools superintendent announced his retirement yesterday. The selection process to find a 
new superintendent is already underway.

11/20/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM  – Shortt – stateoftheschools112019 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Warren 
County Schools Superintendent Rob Clayton gave staff and parents an update Tuesday on the 
state of the county schools.

11/20/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM  – Shortt – stateoftheschools112019 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Warren 
County Schools Superintendent Rob Clayton gave staff and parents an update Tuesday on the 
state of the county schools.

11/21/19 SOKYSUNRISE  – Shortt – stateoftheschools112019 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Warren County 
Schools Superintendent Rob Clayton gave staff and parents an update Tuesday on the state of 
the county schools.



11/21/19 CBSNOON  – Shortt – stateoftheschools112019 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Warren County 
Schools Superintendent Rob Clayton gave staff and parents an update Tuesday on the state of 
the county schools.

11/22/19 CBSNOON – Price – scklaunch112219 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Eighth grade students from 
across the state got a chance to meet employers from the area during SCK Launch. 

11/22/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM  – Price – scklaunch112219 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Eighth grade students 
from across the state got a chance to meet employers from the area during SCK Launch. 

11/22/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Shortt – skyctc112219 – VOSOT – 1:00 – An admission fair at 
SKyCTC Thursday highlighted the new GED plus program at the school.

11/22/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Shortt – skyctc112219 – PKG – 1:28 – An admission fair at SKyCTC 
Thursday highlighted the new GED plus program at the school.

11/25/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Shortt – skyctc112219 – PKG – 1:28 – An admission fair at SKyCTC 
Thursday highlighted the new GED plus program at the school.

12/04/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Shortt – chromebooks120419 – VOSOT - :50 – Students in 
Simpson County now have Chromebooks to use to enhance their learning.

12/04/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Shortt – chromebooks120419 – VOSOT – 1:36  – Students in 
Simpson County now have Chromebooks to use to enhance their learning.

12/05/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Shortt – agriculture120519 – VOSOT – 1:00 – The Kentucky 
Department of Agriculture has a method of teaching kids around the state the origins of food 
through the state’s Mobile Science Activity Center.

12/05/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Shortt – barrenshowcase120519 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Barren County 
school children gathered to showcase some of the technology work today.

12/10/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Shortt – edmonson121019 – VOSOT - :50 – Edmonson County 
Schools superintendent Patrick Waddell announced his retirement.

12/10/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Shortt – edmonson121019 – PKG – 1:43 – Edmonson County 
Schools superintendent Patrick Waddell announced his retirement.

12/11/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Shortt – mccrearystateboe121119 – VOSOT - 1:00 – A former 
Warren County teacher will sit on the Kentucky Education Board.

12/11/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Shortt – mccrearystateboe121119 – VOSOT - 1:10 – A former 
Warren County teacher will sit on the Kentucky Education Board.

12/18/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Shortt – richpond121819 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Rich Pond Elementary 
School is getting a $16.8 million renovation.



12/18/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Shortt – richpond121819 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Rich Pond Elementary 
School is getting a $16.8 million renovation.

12/19/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Shortt – ilearnathome121919 – VO - :30 – Barren County Schools 
are offering a way for kids to learn at home when they are out of school.

12/19/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Shortt – ilearnathome121919 – VO - :30 – Barren County Schools 
are offering a way for kids to learn at home when they are out of school.

E. Poverty

10/02/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Shortt – roomintheinn100219 – VOSOT – 1:00 – A Bowling Green 
charity that helps the homeless is asking the public for help.

10/03/19 CBSNOON – Shortt – roomintheinn100219 – VOSOT – 1:00 – A Bowling Green charity 
that helps the homeless is asking the public for help.

10/08/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Joshi – coatsforkids100819 – LIVE INTERVIEW IN STUDIO – Magen 
Estep with the Bowling Green Jr. Woman’s Club talked about the club’s Coats for Kids program 
to drum up donations of new or gently used children’s coats to provide warm coats to children 
who can’t afford them. 

10/10/19 CBSNOON – Price – heatingassistance101019 – VOSOT – 1:05 – Community Action of 
Southern Kentucky is offering assistance to those who can’t afford to pay their energy bills. 

10/10/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM  – Price – heatingassistance101019 – VOSOT – 1:05 – Community 
Action of Southern Kentucky is offering assistance to those who can’t afford to pay their energy 
bills. 

10/10/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Shortt – coats101019 – VOSOT - :50 – Two organizations are 
collecting winter coats for people unable to afford them. Coats for Kids has kicked off. The local 
VA clinic is collecting coats for veterans.

10/10/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM  – Price – heatingassistance101019 – VOSOT – 1:05 – Community 
Action of Southern Kentucky is offering assistance to those who can’t afford to pay their energy 
bills. 

10/11/19 SOKYSUNRISE  – Price – heatingassistance101119 – VOSOT – 1:05 – Community 
Action of Southern Kentucky is offering assistance to those who can’t afford to pay their energy 
bills. 



10/11/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Shortt – coats101119 – PKG – 1:45 – Two organizations are collecting 
winter coats for people unable to afford them. Coats for Kids has kicked off. The local VA clinic 
is collecting coats for veterans.

10/11/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Shortt – coats101119 – PKG – 1:45 – Two organizations are collecting 
winter coats for people unable to afford them. Coats for Kids has kicked off. The local VA clinic 
is collecting coats for veterans.

10/11/19 CBSNOON – Shortt – coats101119 – PKG – 1:45 – Two organizations are collecting 
winter coats for people unable to afford them. Coats for Kids has kicked off. The local VA clinic 
is collecting coats for veterans.

10/16/19 CBSNOON – Price – vip101619 – liveinterview – 3:30 – Magen Estep with the Bowling 
Green Junior Woman’s Club is live in the studio to talk about the Coats for Kids Drive to provide 
warm outwear for kids who can’t afford it.

10/16/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Shortt - shoedelivery101619 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Bowling Green 
Rotary Club delivered shoes to children in need.

10/16/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Shortt - shoedelivery101619 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Bowling Green 
Rotary Club delivered shoes to children in need.

10/17/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Burchett - mobilegrocery101719 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Board members of 
the Mobile Grocery that serves people living in food deserts announced a new name, Megan’s 
Mobile Grocery.

10/17/19 CBSNOON – Burchett - mobilegrocery101719 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Board members of the 
Mobile Grocery that serves people living in food deserts announced a new name, Megan’s 
Mobile Grocery.

10/17/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Burchett - mobilegrocery101719 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Board 
members of the Mobile Grocery that serves people living in food deserts announced a new 
name, Megan’s Mobile Grocery.

10/18/19 CBSNOON – Price – unitedway101819 – VOSOT – 1:00 - United Way of Southern 
Kentucky will provide $55,000 in grant funding to area nonprofits.

10/28/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Foster – wkufooddrive102819 – VOSOT – 1:05 – WKU athletics 
department is holding a food drive to help local families in need.

10/28/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Foster – wkufooddrive102819 – VOSOT – 1:05 – WKU athletics 
department is holding a food drive to help local families in need.

10/29/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Foster – wkufooddrive102819 – VOSOT – 1:05 – WKU athletics 
department is holding a food drive to help local families in need.



10/29/19 CBSNOON – Price – angeltree102919 – VOSOT – 1:05 – The Salvation Army is gearing 
up for its annual Angel Tree program to help families in need provide Christmas gifts for 
children.

10/29/19 CBSNOON – Foster – wkufooddrive102819 – VOSOT – 1:05 – WKU athletics 
department is holding a food drive to help local families in need.

10/29/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Price – angeltree102919 – VOSOT – 1:05 – The Salvation Army is 
gearing up for its annual Angel Tree program to help families in need provide Christmas gifts for 
children.

10/30/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Price – angeltree103019 – VOSOT – 1:05 – The Salvation Army is 
gearing up for its annual Angel Tree program to help families in need provide Christmas gifts for 
children.

11/04/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Foster – foodforfines110419 – 1:05 – The WKU Library system is 
giving a students a way to pay for overdue fines through food donations to help stock the food 
pantry for people in need.

11/13/19 CBSNOON – Price – coldhomeless111319 – VOSOT – 1:00 – The early winter weather 
is hard on the homeless and has led to many homeless shelters declaring a white flag 
emergency.

11/13/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Price – roomintheinn111319 – VOSOT – 1:00 - The early winter 
weather is hard on the homeless and has led to many homeless shelters declaring a white flag 
emergency. Room in the Inn hasn’t yet opened but is receiving calls from people in need.

11/13/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Price – roomintheinn111319 – VOSOT – 1:00 - The early winter 
weather is hard on the homeless and has led to many homeless shelters declaring a white flag 
emergency. Room in the Inn hasn’t yet opened but is receiving calls from people in need.

11/14/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Price – roomintheinn111319 – VOSOT – 1:00 - The early winter 
weather is hard on the homeless and has led to many homeless shelters declaring a white flag 
emergency. Room in the Inn hasn’t yet opened but is receiving calls from people in need.

11/14/19 – NBCNEWS at 5PM – Foster – housing111419 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Affordable housing is 
scarce in South Central Kentucky. For those living below the poverty line, there is a long waiting 
list to get into government housing here.

11/14/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Garrison – toysfortots111419 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Toys for Tots is 
gearing up for the annual Hand it to a Hero. The program provides toys to children in need. 

11/14/19 – CBSNEWS at 6PM – Foster – housing111419 – PKG – 3:03 – Affordable housing is 
scarce in South Central Kentucky. For those living below the poverty line, there is a long waiting 
list to get into government housing here.



11/15/19 – SOKYSUNRISE – Foster – housing111519 – PKG – 3:03 – Affordable housing is scarce 
in South Central Kentucky. For those living below the poverty line, there is a long waiting list to 
get into government housing here.

11/15/19 – NBCNEWS at 5PM – homelessandhungry111519 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Officials signed a 
proclamation today at City Hall to bring awareness to homelessness and hunger.

11/15/19 – CBSNEWS at 6PM – homelessandhungry111519 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Officials signed a 
proclamation today at City Hall to bring awareness to homelessness and hunger.

11/18/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Burchett – hungerwalk111819 – VOSOT - :55 – A group of people in 
Bowling Green are raising awareness about hunger and homelessness here with the Hunger 
and Homelessness Walk at Circus Square Park.

11/18/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Burchett – milesformegan111819 – VOSOT - :55 – Another group 
looking to end hunger held their inaugural race Saturday in downtown Bowling Green. Money 
raised benefits Megan’s Mobile Grocery.

11/18/19 CBSNOON – Burchett – hungerwalk111819 – VOSOT - :55 – A group of people in 
Bowling Green are raising awareness about hunger and homelessness here with the Hunger 
and Homelessness Walk at Circus Square Park.

11/18/19 CBSNOON – Burchett – milesformegan111819 – VOSOT - :55 – Another group looking 
to end hunger held their inaugural race Saturday in downtown Bowling Green. Money raised 
benefits Megan’s Mobile Grocery.

11/19/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Price – homelessness111919 – VOSOT - :50 – Homelessness 
continues to grow in Warren County.

11/19/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Foster – brownbag111919 – VOSOT - :50 – Local charitable 
organizations held a luncheon today to raise money to remodel two homes that will be used for 
transitional workforce housing.

11/19/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Price – homelessness111919 – PKG – 3:21 - Homelessness 
continues to grow in Warren County.

11/19/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Foster – brownbag111919 – VOSOT - :50 – Local charitable 
organizations held a luncheon today to raise money to remodel two homes that will be used for 
transitional workforce housing.

11/20/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Price – homelessness111919 – PKG – 3:21 - Homelessness continues 
to grow in Warren County.

11/20/19 SOKYSUNRISE at 6PM – Foster – brownbag111919 – VOSOT - :50 – Local charitable 
organizations held a luncheon today to raise money to remodel two homes that will be used for 
transitional workforce housing.



11/21/19 CBSNOON – Price – fooddrive112119 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Med Center Health has 
surpassed its goal at the organization’s annual food drive.

11/21/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Garrison - crimeandpoverty112119 – PKG – 3:35 – Poverty and 
crime can affect each other.

11/22/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Price – fooddrive112219 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Med Center Health has 
surpassed its goal at the organization’s annual food drive.

11/22/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Garrison - crimeandpoverty112219 – PKG – 3:35 – Poverty and crime 
can affect each other.

11/25/19 CBSNOON – Price – fopdeliveries112519 – VOSOT – 1:00 – The Fraternal Order of 
Police handed out food basket today to people in need of food for holidays.

11/25/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM  – Price – fopdeliveries112519 – VOSOT – 1:00 – The Fraternal 
Order of Police handed out food basket today to people in need of food for holidays.

11/25/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Garrison – cramthecruiser112519 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Kentucky 
State Police is kicking off the agency’s annual food drive.

11/25/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Burchett – povertyandhealth112519 – PKG – 2:53 – Free clinic 
healthcare providers said the high cost of healthcare is about so much more than money for 
those living in poverty.

11/25/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM  – Price – fopdeliveries112519 – VOSOT – 1:00 – The Fraternal 
Order of Police handed out food basket today to people in need of food for holidays.

11/25/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Garrison – cramthecruiser112519 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Kentucky 
State Police is kicking off the agency’s annual food drive.

11/26/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Garrison – cramthecruiser112619 – VOSOT – :40 – Kentucky State 
Police is kicking off the agency’s annual food drive.

11/26/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Burchett – povertyandhealth112619 – PKG – 2:53 – Free clinic 
healthcare providers said the high cost of healthcare is about so much more than money for 
those living in poverty.

11/26/19 CBSNOON – Price – thanksgivingmeals112619 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Lisa’s Firth Street 
Diner in Bowling Green is serving free Thanksgiving Day meals to anyone who walks in the door.

11/26/19 CBSNOON – Garrison – cramthecruiser112619 – VOSOT – :40 – Kentucky State Police 
is kicking off the agency’s annual food drive.

11/26/19 NBCNEWS at 5 p.m. – Shortt – underweardrive112619 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Glasgow 
Library is holding an underwear drive to provide new underwear to people who can’t afford it.



11/26/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Flanigan – coatdrive`112619 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Local VA Clinic is 
having a coat drive to get coats and other cold weather gear for veterans.

11/26/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Price – thanksgivingmeals112619 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Lisa’s Fifth 
Street Diner in Bowling Green is serving free Thanksgiving Day meals to anyone who walks in 
the door.

11/26/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Shortt – povertyandschool112619 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Schools 
officials say students who live in poverty face multiple challenges. Different school systems 
have measures in place to provide for students who have basic needs such as hunger.

11/26/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Shortt – underweardrive112619 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Glasgow 
Library is holding an underwear drive to provide new underwear to people who can’t afford it.

11/26/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Flanigan – coatdrive112619 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Local VA Clinic is 
having a coat drive to get coats and other cold weather gear for veterans.

11/26/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Shortt – povertyandschool112619 – PKG – 3:20 – Schools officials 
say students who live in poverty face multiple challenges. Different school systems have 
measures in place to provide for students who have basic needs such as hunger.

11/27/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Shortt – povertyandschool112719 – PKG – 3:20 – Schools officials say 
students who live in poverty face multiple challenges. Different school systems have measures 
in place to provide for students who have basic needs such as hunger.

11/26/19 CBSNOON – Shortt – underweardrive112619 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Glasgow Library is 
holding an underwear drive to provide new underwear to people who can’t afford it.

11/26/19 CBSNOON – Flanigan – coatdrive112619 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Local VA Clinic is having a 
coat drive to get coats and other cold weather gear for veterans.

11/27/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Burchett – foodinsecurity112719 – PKG – 2:31 – Food insecurity is 
a problem many people face in South Central Kentucky.

11/28/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Burchett – foodinsecurity112819 – PKG – 2:31 – Food insecurity is a 
problem many people face in South Central Kentucky.

11/28/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – turkey112819 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Several Thanksgiving 
events are taking place today for people who can’t afford a meal or for people who don’t want 
to dine alone.

11/28/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM  - Winitz – holiday112819 – VOSOT – 1:00 – The Warren County 
Sheriff’s Office is partnering with multiple organizations to help the community donate to 
people in need.



11/28/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Garrison – shopwithtrooper112819 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Kentucky 
State Police provide a shopping experience for children who can’t otherwise couldn’t afford to 
buy themselves toys for the holidays.

11/28/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – turkey112819 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Several Thanksgiving 
events are taking place today for people who can’t afford a meal or for people who don’t want 
to dine alone.

11/28/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM  - Winitz – holiday112819 – VOSOT – 1:00 – The Warren County 
Sheriff’s Office is partnering with multiple organizations to help the community donate to 
people in need.

11/28/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Garrison – shopwithtrooper112819 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Kentucky 
State Police provide a shopping experience for children who can’t otherwise couldn’t afford to 
buy themselves toys for the holidays.

11/29/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Winitz – turkey112919 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Several Thanksgiving events 
took place yesterday for people who can’t afford a meal or for people who don’t want to dine 
alone.

11/29/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Shortt – toysfortots112919 – VOSOT - :55 – Toys for Tots is gearing up 
for the annual Hand it to Hero Toy Drive this weekend.

11/29/19 CBSNOON – Winitz – turkey112919 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Several Thanksgiving events 
took place yesterday for people who can’t afford a meal or for people who don’t want to dine 
alone.

11/29/19 CBSNOON – Shortt – toysfortots112919 – VOSOT - :55 – Toys for Tots is gearing up for 
the annual Hand it to Hero Toy Drive this weekend.

12/02/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Burchett – toysfortots120219 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Toys for Tots held its 
annual Hand it to a Hero Day Saturday to kick off the giving season.

12/02/19 NBCNEWS AT 5PM  – Burchett – toysfortots120219 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Toys for Tots 
held its annual Hand it to a Hero Day Saturday to kick off the giving season.

12/02/19 CBSNEWS AT 6PM  – Burchett – toysfortots120219 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Toys for Tots 
held its annual Hand it to a Hero Day Saturday to kick off the giving season.

12/05/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Burchett – cramthecruiser120519 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Kentucky 
State Police are collecting food again during the Cram to Cruiser to provide food to families in 
need.

12/06/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – teenangel120619 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Volunteers with the 
Teen Angel program are collecting money and gift cards to provide holiday gifts for teens.



12/19/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – kspcramcruiser121919 – VO - :30 – Kentucky State 
Police collected 236 tons of food statewide. It will be distributed to shelters, foodbanks and 
churches to feed the needy.

12/20/19 CBSNOON at 5PM – Winitz – kspcramcruiser122019 – VO - :30 – Kentucky State Police 
collected 236 tons of food statewide. It will be distributed to shelters, foodbanks and churches 
to feed the needy.

12/20/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – redkettle122019 – VO - :35 – The Salvation Army’s Red 
Kettle campaign is coming up short. The funds are used to operate year-round programs for 
people in need.

12/20/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – redkettle122019 – VO - :35 – The Salvation Army’s Red 
Kettle campaign is coming up short. The funds are used to operate year-round programs for 
people in need.

12/23/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Winitz – redkettle122319 – VO - :35 – The Salvation Army’s Red 
Kettle campaign is coming up short. The funds are used to operate year-round programs for 
people in need.

12/23/19 CBSNOON g– Winitz – redkettle122319 – VO - :35 – The Salvation Army’s Red Kettle 
campaign is coming up short. The funds are used to operate year-round programs for people in 
need.

F. Veterans

10/02/19 SOKYSUNRISE NBC – Highland – voicesofhonor100219 - PKG – 2:53 – Brian Crane 
serves his country in the Army National Guard and through the Barren County Sheriff’s Office 
where he is a deputy. Crane talks about his military service on Voices of Honor.

10/03/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Winitz – jailaward – VO – 1:00 – Warren County Jailer Stephan 
Harmon was awarded the Patriot Award through the U.S. Department of Defense to 
supervisors who support their veteran employees.

10/03/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Garrison – vetvisit100319 – VOSOT– 1:00 – A local private school 
has partnered with a Medal of Honor recipient to learn about his military service during the 
Vietnam War. He will visit the school throughout the year.

10/03/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Garrison – vetvisit100319 – PKG – 1:35 – A local private school 
has partnered with a Medal of Honor recipient to learn about his military service during the 
Vietnam War. He will visit the school throughout the year.



10/03/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Winitz – jailaward – VOSOT – 1:00 – Warren County Jailer 
Stephan Harmon was awarded the Patriot Award through the U.S. Department of Defense to 
supervisors who support their veteran employees.

10/04/19 CBSNOON  – Garrison – vetvisit100419 – VOSOT– 1:00 – A local private school has 
partnered with a Medal of Honor recipient to learn about his military service during the 
Vietnam War. He will visit the school throughout the year.

10/09/19 SOKYSUNSIRSE – Highland – voicesofhonor100919 – PKG – 3:00 – Zack Vance signed 
up for the Marine Corps when he was 20 years old. His choice then led him to his current career 
in law enforcement.

10/10/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Foster – operationhattrick101019 – VOSOT – 1:00 – As Western 
Kentucky University gears up to host Army, Hilltopper football fans will have a way to support 
both the toppers and the wounded veterans.

10/10/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Foster – operationhattrick101019 – VOSOT – 1:00 – As Western 
Kentucky University gears up to host Army, Hilltopper football fans will have a way to support 
both the toppers and the wounded veterans.

10/11/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Joshi – armyband101119 – Live in studio interview – 3:25 – Members 
of the Army Band discuss the band’s history and play musical numbers.

10/11/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Foster – operationhattrick101119 – VOSOT – 1:00 – As Western 
Kentucky University gears up to host Army, Hilltopper football fans will have a way to support 
both the toppers and the wounded veterans.

10/11/19 CBSNOON – Foster – operationhattrick101119 – VOSOT – 1:00 – As Western Kentucky 
University gears up to host Army, Hilltopper football fans will have a way to support both the 
toppers and the wounded veterans.

10/16/19 SOKYSUNRISE  - Highland- voicesofhonor101619 – PKG – 2:50  - Allen Youngman 
served in the Army from the Vietnam era through the war on terrorism. He continues to consult 
with the government on national security issues.

10/23/19 SOKYSUNRISE  - Highland- voicesofhonor102319 – PKG – 3:13 – During his lengthy 
military career retired Army Major General Allen Youngman has witnessed a changing 
battlefield.

10/30/19 SOKYSUNRISE  - Highland- voicesofhonor103019 – PKG – 3:04 – Joseph Meredith 
didn’t have to go back to Iraq after his first deployment but he wanted to.

10/31/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Price – busstory103119 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Beginning next month 
GOBG Transit will offer free bus rides to veterans.



10/31/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Foster – clothingdrive103119 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Employees at a 
firearms store are doing what they can to ensure local veterans have enough clothing to stay 
warm this winter.

10/31/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Price – busstory103119 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Beginning next month 
GOBG Transit will offer free bus rides to veterans.

10/31/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Foster – clothingdrive103119 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Employees at a 
firearms store are doing what they can to ensure local veterans have enough clothing to stay 
warm this winter.

11/01/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Price – busstory11019 – VOSOT – 1:00 – Beginning next month GOBG 
Transit will offer free bus rides to veterans.

11/04/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Joshi – spotlight110319 – liveinterview – 2:20 – Bowling Green city 
employee Kim Lancaster talks to host Tej Joshi about the Bowling Green Veteran’s Day Parade.

11/07/19 CBSNOON – Price - vetsforvettes110719 – VOSOT – 1:00 - The National Corvette 
Museum hosted an event for veterans.

11/11/19 SOKYSUNRISE  - Burchett – vetsdayparade111119 – VOSOT - :50 – Celebrations have 
been taking place all weekend in our area leading up to Veterans Day today.

11/11/19 NBCNEWS at 5PM – Shortt – veteransday111119 – VOSOT - :50 – A variety of organizations 
held events today to celebrate our nation’s armed forces.

11/11/19 CBSNEWS at 6PM – Shortt – veteransday111119 – VOSOT - :50 – A variety of organizations 
held events today to celebrate our nation’s armed forces.

11/11/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Shortt – veteransday111219 – VOSOT - :50 – A variety of organizations held 
events today to celebrate our nation’s armed forces.

11/13/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Highland – voicesofhonor111319 – PKG – 3:00 – This week we honor Jason 
Rigsby who was in the midst of his college football career when he found his calling to join the U.S. 
Marine Corps.

11/20/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Highland – voicesofhonor112019 – PKG – 3:19 – Jacob Thomas talks about 
how the military prepared him for his current career in corrections.

11/27/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Highland – voicesofhonor112719 – pkg – 3:10 – Cary Eaton was only 18 years 
old when he shipped out from South Central Kentucky to war in Vietnam.

12/04/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Highland – voicesofhonor120419 – pkg – 3:04 – When Cary Eaton returned 
from Vietnam, he didn’t feel welcomed back by the public. This experience led him to want to serve the 
public for the rest of his life.

12/11/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Highland – voicesofhonor121119 – pkg – 3:10 – Iraq war veteran Mike 
Houchens has dedicated his life to public service.



12/18/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Highland – voicesofhonor121819 – pkg – 3:02 – Bob Pitchford talks about life 
aboard U.S. Navy submarines.

12/25/19 SOKYSUNRISE – Highland – voicesofhonor122519 – pkg – 3:00 – Chris Longo discusses his 
military service in Voices of Honor.


